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BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - The fully
clothed body of deposed BoUvian President Juan
Jose Torres, still wearing a coat, was found
dumped on a rural roadside, authorities said
Thursday.
They said the former general was blindfolded
and had been shot twice In the neck and once
behind the ear.
In an official statement, the Interior MInistry
repudiated a wave of violence It said has
smeared the country'. Image.
The left-wing Bolivian general, Uving In exile
In Argentina, disappeared early Tuesday. Au·
thorities said he was miaslng without a trace
unUllate Wednesday when a ranch hand 65 mUes
!rom Buenos AIres heard Ihots and saw four men
in a car speeding off, leaving a body behind.
Police later identified the victim as Torres.
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JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) Roving bands of guerrillas are continuing their
fight In southern Angola against the new nation's
Marllst government, according to authoritative
sources.
The guerrillas, under the conunand of Jonas
Savimbi, head of the National Union Angolan
liberation movement known as Unlta, are
striking aimost exclusively against the Cubans
and Soviets supporting the government, senior
Unita sources told The Associated Press. They
left open the possibility of forming a government
of national unity with the Soviet-supported
Popular Movement - MPLA - now in office.
This possibility took on new significance
Thursday when Unita Informants In the Zamblan
capital of Lusakll said the president of Angola,
Agostlnho Neto, bas Invited Savlmbi to pea~
talks in an apparent effort to avert a prolonged
period of civil war in the former Portuguese
territory.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Wayne Hays quit as chairman of a
Democratic campaign committee
Thursday until Investigations of bia
sex scandal are over. Acolleague said
Hays told him he also will step down
temporarUyas chairman of the Houae
Administration CommIttee.
Under increasing pressure to resign
the two leadership positions, Hays
said he stepped aside as head of the
House Democratic Congressional
Campaign CommIttee because he
doesn't want to be a Uability to bia
colleagues.
Rep. John H. Dent of Pennsylvania,
thlrd·ranklng Democrat on the
Administration CommIttee and a
friend of Hays, said the embattled
congressman told him be plana to
reUnquiah bia job as chairman until

the Inveatlgations are completed.
In other developments:
-The Justice Department wal
considering a civil suit against Hays,
an informed source said.
The source said the department also
was conaidering Elizabeth Ray as a
possible target for the suit, or any
staff member who authorized any U·
legal government salary for ber.
Ray, a 3.1-year~1d blonde, claims
Hays, who Is 15, put her on the com·
mlttee payroD to provide him with
sex. Hays admits a "personal relationship" with her but denies her
duties were to be his miatress.
Requiring a government employee
to provide sex as part of her job could
violate laws against mIausIng public
funds.
The JlIIl'IIClSt! of a civil suit would be
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - "My father is a
forgotten man, exiled and reviled," the daughter
of imprisoned Watergate figure E. Howard Hunt
Jr. says In an Impassioned plea for his freedom .
"Richard Nixon has been forgiven by
America. So have aU the men who masterminded
Watergate. Why not Howard Hunt? Is he to be
crucified for the rest of bia Ute?"
In an article In Wednesday's San Francisco
Exa miner , Lisa Tiffany Hunt Kyle wrote that ber
father has wasted away physically and undergone a slow "splritusl death" In prison.
Sentenced to 2~ to ayears and fined '10,000 for
his role '" the Watergate break·in, Hunt is
scheduled for a parole hearing on Jan. 10,1977.
Also pendi.nl! is a request for presidential clemency for the former WhIte House consultant.
Hunt, a former CIA agent, pleaded guUty Jan.
11 , 1973, to six counts of conspiracy, burglary,
and wiretapping In the burglary. He and G.
Gordon Uddy are the only men connected with
Watergate and related offenses who are now In
prison.

Poll
NEW YORK (AP) - Half of Jimmy carter',
supporters don't know where he stands on the
iaaues, a quarter of them have the wrong idea of
his positions and only about 20 per cent can
correctly state his view., accordinll to an
Associated Pre.. national poll.
The fonner Georgia governor's backers tend
to think that be agrees with them on five major
iaaues, showing that the broad support he has
achieved In four months of Intensive cam·
paigning has come without a clear understandi.nl! of his positions by his backers.
The averBlle percentsge of Carter lupporters
who were right In pegging his stands was the
lowest for any candidate Hated In the poll.

Weather
Short and sweet today, folks. Highs In the '701
with overcast skies toni8ht. Chance of rain. Rata.
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Staff Writer
Second of two articles
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panel.
-Of 17 Democrats on the com·
mlttee, six Indicated Hays abould
resign as chairman, at least until the
investigations are fInlabed. Two other
Democratic members, Frank Annunzlo of Illinob and Ed Jones of
Tennessee, said they would wait to
hear what Hays had to say to the
panel.
Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin of
California said Hays should not step
down if he \mows he is Innocent of the
allegations against him.
The eight other Democrats on the
committee either could not be reacbed
or bad no comment.
Dent said Hays will meet with the
committee next Wednesday to talk
about his decision.

Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Officials skeptical on bond's chances

HALLANDALE, Fla. (AP) - ClaIming that a
female jockey can't succeed unless she submits
to sex with trainers and others In the racing
establishment, an attractive 27·yearold rider is
ending her career.
DoMa Hillman told the SunSentinel In Pom·
pano Beach that she is quitting to train and
possibly breed horses. She said she might write a
book exposing tracks 88 "a hooker's paradise."
" If you don't cooperate seXl\811y, you don't get
the mounts. It's that Simple. I'm not saylnl!
they're all that way but there 's enough that
they're ruining the sport," Hillman said.
"There are more women coming on the track
today who have made a lot of wrong moves to
obtain their mounts. In return, they've made It
tougher on the others."

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Leftist In·
timidation squads brandished arms and buUt
barricades, turning Beirut's Moslem qusrter
Into a ghost city Thursday to protest Syrian tnll·
itary Intervention In the Lebanese civil war.
The action by leftists and their Palestinian
allies forced shops and street vendors to close.
The area went without electricity for the
second straight day because of damage to pow·
erllnes from shelUng In the suburbs. Some
quarters also lacked water.

from prOlleCUtion as long 81 she tells
the truth.
-The House ethic. committee
dI8cussed new names In the scandal.
It told Its staff to start interviewing
possible witne", Including Hays
and Ray, and agreed on ground rules
for its probe.
The committee met in closed
aesslon. 0uUnnan John J . Flynt, DGa., said: "There are some things and
some words 1 don't want to use
pubUcly."
-Reps. steve Symms, R·ldabo, and
Robert Michel, R·m., cosponsored a
resolution to strip the Administration
CommIttee <i Its authority over c0ngressional staff salaries and ex·
penses. They called for such authority
to be returned to the full House, which
exercbed it before Hays won It for bia

.T HE

'No sex'

fee-

to recover any public money Ray was
not entitled to, the eource said. Under
the False CIaJma Act, the government
could coDect double the amount it lost
plus $2,000 In penalties.
Ray first worked for Hays In AprIl
1974, but left for a stint In HoDywood.
She went on the committee payroll
last year and remalDed IIIx montba
before abe was fired. She got an annual salary of $14,000.
A civil suit would be separate from
crImInallnveatiptlonl by the JUltice
Department and a federal grand jury.
The source said a decillon on a suit
would be unlikely until -'ter a decision is made on whether to proeecute.
But prosecution would not preclude a
suit, nor would a suit preclude proeecution, the source said.
Ray bas been granted immunity

Joe R. Sbull.ta stands bI a corridor of the
Joh_on COlUlty Jan, wblch would be replaced If
the
million bond referendum passes next

".5

What chances for approval
does Johnson County's $6.5
million bond Issue have In
Tuesday's referendum?
"Not too good," Iowa City
Mayor Mary Neuhauser said
recently, although she quickly
added that there "does not seem
to be much organized Ope
position."
"I don't see any way it's going
to be passed," Johnson County
Sheriff Gary D. Hughes said In
May, because "nothing has
been liven to the pubUc - cost
or reason."
The •.5 million bond Issue is
to pay for the renovation of the
Johnson County Courthouse and
for the construction IX a new
county administration-Joint law
enforcement center buUdirlg.
The county office wing of the
buildi.nl! would be the home for
several county departments
that operate out of temporary
structures near the courthouse
The Daily Iowan/Art LlWld
or In other buUdlngs. The joint
TuelClay. Included In the bond luue are pIaDI for law enforcement wing would
renovadng the courthouse and building a joblt house the county sheriff's
law enforcement facUHy.
department and the Iowa City
Ponce Department.
Although still skeptical, city
and county officials are
becoming more optimistic that
the referendum will be approved. To be approved, the
bond Issue will bave to be
favored by at least 60 per cent of
the voters.
'hle bond iaaue question is
17.
When the commission considered the re-zonlng Included In Tuesday's county
last faU, area residents said they feared an and stste primary election,
eventual appearance of "crackerbox" apart- which Neuhauser said was
detrimental to passage of the
ment complexes in their neighborhood.
Area developers, however, opposed the re- bond Issue.
"It's a tremendoUl amount of
zoning, which would require more square feet of
land per apartment unit constructed. The money and needs a long period
developers charged that the more restricted cf preparation. The attention
zoning would force them to build In other areas of will be with the primary. To get
the bond iaaue passed, you must
Iowa City where property values are higher.
The contractors said tbia would dlJc:ourage generate a lot of aUentiOll to it.
new apartment construction and worsen the low· Instead, people will be out
rent housing situation. They said that rents may campaigning for their can·
be forced higher on new apartment complexes didates."
In the middle of May, a
constructed In more expensive areas, wbJch
might be followed by other Iowa City landlords. citllena' adviaory committee,
In other action Thursday night, the proposed appointed by the Johnson
tree planting plan and ordinance was sent back County Board Ii Supervisors,
to the comprehensive planning staff for re- and the Leape of Women
working after several area contractors ex· Voters began putting up
displays of the proposed
pressed their disapproval of the measure.
baIlding around the city to
The proposed ordinance regulates the planting pubUcl&e the bond referendwn.
of trees In new developments of residential
Two citllena' informational
areas, along streets and In parking lots. SimIlar meetinp about the bond Issue
structures already In atence would not be were held thla week - although
required to meet these requirements, but only 10 persona attended them.
Hughes cited one factor he
assistance would be avallable to pel'lOlll who
wished to plant trees.
considered would hurt the
Pat Moore, an Iowa City contractor, spoke passage:
"The
major
BIIalnst the code saying that It took the newspaper (the Iowa City
legislative power of a group "way too far."
Pr... -Cltlnn) Ia Bllalnat It. I
"Don't you people try to be a communist party just wish the pubUsher (WUlIam
and tell us how to do It," he said.
Eclnton) would come over and
Moore and other contractors complained that _ bow prIaoners Jive. Then
requiring developers to plant trees would be too he'd chanae bia mind."
(Editor', Not.: Tltur,day,
expensive.
Contractors said that the cost required to after HUfIt., had mad. Itl,
maintain trees, aaIde from the coat of purcbaaing comm.nt., tit. PreJa.ClUzen
and installing them, was too much to validate the • ndor..d tit. bond lau., ur,ln,
\/Ot,rl to \lOt. "ye." on t/UI
aesthetic effects des.Ired.
Rick Geshwiler, city planner, said that the queadon.)
Richard Bartel, former
contractors overlooked the main Intent of the
ordinance. "The main reason for the ordinance Is member and cbaInnan <i the
to provide more physical benefits," he laid.
aupervIaon, Aid he believes It
In a sheet from the city describing the 10m Ii mi8ht take two or three atthe ordinance, advantages In cutting down noise tempts before tile bond Isaue
poDution, soU erosion and extralnaulaUon from paaes. "Itll take the public
that IonI to be aware of the
wind are liated.

Restrictive rezoning plan
once again hits -stonewall
8y DAVE HEMINGWAY

Staff Writer
The Iowa City Planning and Zoning Com·
miasion spent 20 minutes Thursday night tabUng
a controversial rezoning ordinance for the city's
near north side, and another hour tabUng a
proposed, even more controvelllal, tree planting
plan and ordinance.
The rezoning ordinance, which basically
would reduce the number of apartments that
could be constructed in the typically older-home
area northeast of the UI, was deferred in·
definitely. The ordinance had been revived by
the commission after the City Councu refused to
consider the proposal last fall.
"This Is not a re-affirmation of the appropriateness of the present zoning," com·
million member Pat cain said after the proposal
was tsbled.
TIle rezoning proposal came to a atandatIU last
year after it was questioned whether the rezoning would conflict with a 1861 study, generally
considered the city'. latest comprehensive plan.
That study encouraged expanding the population
base in the area Instead of restricting it, .as the
present rezoning proposal would attempt to do.
A legal optnIon had been sought on the pouIble
difference, but CIty Atty. John Hayek dismIsIed
himself from the matter, saying a property he
owned In the area might mean a conflict of In·
terest for him. The City Council did not seek
other legal opinions on the ma tter.
Commiaalon chairman Dr. Robert Ogesen said
two Inquiries concerning the legal opinion "were
left banlinll," and no study hu been eompleted
on the matter Ilnce September. He IBid a study
would be made before nut February by the
city'l comprehensive plannJnl! staff.
Ogesen said that residents In the area would be
asked for their Input concerning the !'HOning,
throaI!h neighborhood diaculaiOlll rather than
requiring the residents to come to tile Civic

Center.
Peter Dreyfuas, UI N. Gilbert St., asked that
the commIsalon study the poaaibWty of imposing
a buildinI! moratorium In the area until the
~henaiye planning staff could complete
their study.
0pIen IBid tbls l1IIIeatiOll would be con·
aldered at the commlaaIon'a next meetbII!, June

need."
However, he added that he's
surpriaed at the momentum the
Issue has picked up recenUy.
Iowa City Police Chief
Harvey Miller did not comment
on whether he thought the bond
Issue would pass, but he said the
"proper packaging" of the bond
Issue would be extremely important.
" The bond Issue is the
county's Issue," he said. "It's
not my responsibility. Bond
Issues are political questions,
not adminlstrative."
The bond Issue has been
endorsed by the Johnson County
Regional Planning Com·
mission, the Old Capitol
Kiwanis Club, courthouse
department heads and em·

ployees, the Iowa City CouncU,
the Johnson County Bar
Association, the supervisors,
the Citizen's Advisory C0mmittee, the League of Women
Voters, Clti%ens for a Better
Iowa City, Hughes and Miller.
Out of the 15 candidates for
supervisor in Tuesday's
primary, only James Powers
and Donald Riley have verbally
opposed the bond Issue.
The city will be chBrlled
'142,000 more than the county
over a 20·year period for
operating costs In the joint
facWty because the city will use
70 per cent of It, compared with
the county's.1O per cent. But this
can change from year to-year,
ContiDued OD pace three

Yagla pushes mop,
ponders mat future
By STEVE TRACY

Staff Writer
Chuck Yagla slowly pushed a
dust mop back and forth across
the tUe floor. The 149-pound
frame stopped and leaned on
the long handie, and Yagla
started talking about wrestling
- as he's done so many times
before with hundreds of
reporters.
Whether it W88 because It's a
topic he discusses every day, or
because he was simply lost In
his work, the championship
wresUer did a good job con·
talnlng any excitement about a
possible spot on the 1976
Olympic wrestling team.
"It'a sort of a funny thing for
me," Yagla said. "I haven't
been able to get all that excited
about the OlympicS. The college
season has been so long, and it's
the first time I haven't had to
think about next year. It's a
different feeUng."
The Russian roulette type of
Olympic qualifying events are
coming to a close with the finals
In Brockport, N.Y., June 16-19.
The top eight finishers In the
Cleveland try~uts, which were
held In May, will travel to
Brockport.
Yagla placed fifth In
Cleveland and will have to
compete with the fourth·
through-elghth place finishers
In the opening tournament at
Brockport. The winner of the
tournament wUl then climb the
ladder, facing the tblrd-place
Cleveland finisher until three
wrestlers are left. The lop
finisher will be the only wrestler
In the 149~ pound Olympic
weight class with the other two
qualifiers going to Montreal as
alternates.
Yagla voiced some disappointment In bia f1fth-place
finish, but the competitive spirit
stIU Ungen .
"I'd never wrestled either of
the two guys that beat me, and
now I know I can beat both of
them - at the right time."
The dUlt mop IIl1ded across
the floor a few times and then
stopped.
"The Olympic trials are a lot
different," Yagla said. "I don't

really get nervous anymore, but
these trials are hard to get used
to since they don't give any
riding time, which is one of my
best areas."
A Uttle more than riding time,
though, gave Yagla 40 season
victories In 1975-76, and the
NCAA and Big Ten Conference
championships the last two
years.
"1 started thinking about the
Olympics wben I first came to
school here," adds Yagla. "U I
don't make it this time I would
really Uke to be ready by 19110."
Nineteen eighty is four years
In the future, but wrestUng is
not going to drop out of bia
upcoming events even though
bia coUege days are completed.
"There's one thing about
wrestling. I've been In It so long
I couldn't think of dropping it."
Yagla stopped I!Dd leaned
back on the mop, thinking about
the future.
"When 1 came here, I bad no
desire to coach," said the
buslneaa-education major. "But
now I'm going to try to get a job
in the coaching area
somewhere. Most of my
satisfaction cornel from
competition, and I can .tIU
achieve
that
through

coaching."
Maybe the excitement of the
upcoming Olympics wasn't
ahowing, but something was on
Yagla's mind: Either bia put
college career, the Olympics or
bia pouIble coaching future. It
was evident. He had pushed the
dUlt mop over the same amall
area of the We Door for more
than 20 minutes. U he Is as
thorough on the wresWng mat
as he Is with the dust mop, he
hasn't lot anything to worry
about. Chances are hell cleanup.
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Cltfl 'oreed to pafl debt
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HUD's decision requiring use of HCDA
monles to pay the $4.4 million debt came as
a result of a district court ruling that
prevented the city from selling the 11.5
acres of downtown urban renewal land to
Old Capitol Associates, the firm contracted for the urban renewal
redevelopment. Revenues from the land
sale were to have been used to payoff the
debt.
Following that decision, HUD ruled that
Iowa City must use at least 20 per cent of
its HCDA monies for fiscal years 1977 and
1978 to help payoff the debt. This
minimum requirement amounts to about
$412,000 each year, City Manager Neal
Berlin said.
Iowa City is eligible to receive about $8.2
million during fiscal years 1976-1980, with
allocations of about $2 million for the first
three years and decreasing amounts for
the last two years.
.
The Committee on Community Needs
has begun re-ordering its plan for a~
propriating the HCDA monies. Wednesday
the committee categorized community
programs to be funded under four
headings, in order of funding priority : no
cut-minimal cut, initial implementation
(programs that will be started to some
extent), plaMlng only (programs that will
not go beyond planning stages in the next
fiscal year) and programs to be cut.
The programs which are not being cut
include the development of the city's

8y DAVE HEMINGWAY

W. Edward Fan-Iaon, profelllOl' emeritus of EngllBh, North
Carolina Central Unlverslty, will speak on "Negro Literature
of the 184011 and 18509: Voices of Protest" at I p.m. today In
Room 100, Phillips Hall.

Lecture Degrees
I

Students who wish to be considered for the 1976 July
Graduation must file an Application for Degree with the
Registrar's Office, Jessup Hall, by June 4. Every student who
plans to be graduated must file this application before the
deadline da te for the session In which she-he expects to be
graduated.

Grand opening
. There will bea Grand Opening of the VI Computer Center's
remote computing site from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. today in Room
W26, East Hall. Refreshments will be served all day.

Recital
John Men-iman, trumpet, and Norma Cross, piano, will
present a recital at 6:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall.

Indian movie
The VI India Association will screen the Hindi movie Mere·
Apne at 7:30 p.m. today In Shambaugh Auditorium.
Beverages will be served.

Children'S films
Films for children will present Ju,1 One Me, Mo,t Marvelous Cal, and Firefly Named Torchy at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. today in the Public Library Story Hour Room.

TKD self defense
The UI Tae Kwon Do Club Is offering classes in the art of
hand and foot fighting Monday and Wednesday evenings in
the Women's Gym. Register in Room 113, Field House, or call
351-2689 for more information.

Meetings
Chrislian fellowship and inspirational music will be
provided by Seattle's Community Chapel Bible College at
7:30 p.m, today at the Coffeehouse, corner of Church and
Dubuque.

SATURDAY
Poppets, songs
, I

•

Land purchase up In aIr

FRIDAV

There will be puppets, songs and a demonstration at 10
a.m. and 11 a.m. today in the Public Library Story Hour
Room.

Children's films
Films for children will present Friday's program at 1:30
p.m. and 2:30 p.m. today in the Public Library Story Hour
Room.

Mosic, poetry
The Continental Walk for Disarmament and Social Justice
Committee and the People's BlcenteMial Commission will
sponsor an afternoon of music, poetry, theater and discussion
from 12-5 p.m. today in the minipark at the corner of
Washington and Dubuque streets.

SUNDAY
Lecture
Thomas R. Cripps, professor of history, Morgan State
University, will speak on "World War II as a Watershed for
Black Images on the Screen" at 1 p.m. today in the Union
Illinois Room.

Recital
Ronald Tyree, alto saxophone, and Norma Cross, piano,
will present a recital at 8 pm, today in Harper Hall.

Jail toor Meetings
Tours of the Johnson County jail and Courthouse will be
conducted from 1:3G-4 p.m. today at the courthouse by the
Citizens' Advisory Committee and the League of Women
Voters.

Meetings
Interdenominational services will be held at 10 a.m. every
Sunday from June 6 to Aug. 22 at Lake MacBride State Park
(near the pavilion closest to the swimming area).
Geneva Community will celebrate the Lord's Supper at
10: 30 a.m. today in Room 'JJYl, Wesley House. ApoUuck picnic
will follow. For further information, caD 33tr1179.
Christu. Community will offer volleyball at 5 p.m. today,
an "at cost" supper at 6 p.m. today, and a Roman CatholicLutheran dialogue following the supper. All this will be at the
Coffeehouse, comer of Church and Dubuque streets.

Staff Writer
Iowa City's possible purchase of wooded
riverfront land, south of the city, for additional parks and recreation space may
be in jeopardy due to a recent federal
decision,
That decision, by the U,S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD),
forces Iowa City to payoff its $4.4 million
urban renewal debt with HUD out of some
of the city's federal Housing and Community Development Act (HCDA) funds.
Various city agencies, Including the City
Council, have debated using part of the
city's HCDA allocation for purchase of the
47 acres of riverfront land,
The Committee on Community Needs, a
citizen's committee which advises the City
Council on use of the HCDA grants,
recommended Wednesday that the
riverfront acquisition be deleted from
funding out of next year's HCDA
allocation. Revenues generated from this
and other cuts amounting to about $412,000,
would be used to help payoff the urban
renewal debt.
Other areas the committee suggested
cutting, as necessary, were parks improvements and operating costs ($5,000)
for the committee,
The City Council has yet to decide how
much of the city's aMual HCDA allocation
it will use to pay the urban renewal debt.

Hopefuls

•

•

Vie In

four years are eligible to vole.
Polls will be open from 7 a.m.
to 9 p.m,
One race that will have one of
A myriad of candidates will
by vying for the support of the most confusing outcomes is
Johnson County voters in the contest for two four-year
Tuesday's county and state terms on the county Board of
Supervisors. A field of 10
primary election.
Up for grabs are positions on Democratic aspirants will be
the Nov. 2 general election whittled down to two for the
ballot for all elective county general election Nov. 2. Only
offices, state seats in the Iowa two Republican candidates, Bob
House of Representatives, some Baker and John W. Johnson,
Iowa Senate seats and Iowa's have officially announced their
First Congressional District candidacies for the board,
post. However, due to a Jack of automatically placing them on
candidates, the only real the Nov. 2 ballot.
competition Tuesday will be for
The highest vote-getter in
the offices of Johnson County each party will SQuare off in a
auditor, aU three positions on race for a supervisor term that
the county Board of Super- begins Nov. 9 and will be
visors, state senator from the renewed on Jan. 1 for four
36th District and state years, This is to fill an unexrepresentative from the 25th, pired tenn that became vacant
72nd, 73rd and 75th districts.
after the resignation this spring
All real contests except two, of fonner Supervisor Richard
the 36th Senate district and the Bartel. A three-member county
75th House Istrict, will-be- selection committee , as
among Democrats.
required by Iowa law, chose a
Also to be decided Tuesday replacement for Bartel, but the
among Johnson County voters is position will again be open Nov.
a $6.5 million county bond issue 9,
referendum . (See story, page
one.)
The second highest voteJohnson County residents who getter for the Democrats and
have previously registered to the other Republican will vie for
vote and have not moved or a four-year term that begins
changed their names and have Jan. 1.
voted al least once in the past
Democrats fighting to stay

Simon, Henry insist
summit not political
WASHINGTON (AP) - PresIdent Ford said Thursday that
he and leaders of six other
countries plan "to chart a
course that will keep the recovery moving forward" when they
meet for an economic summit in
Puerto Rico at the end of the
month.
Administration leaders dismissed, meanwhile, any suggestion that the timing was designed to boost Ford's stock in
this presldentiaI election season.
"Charges of politics are a
poor substitute for thought,"
William E. Simon, secretary of
the Treasury, told reporters.
In the same vein, Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger said,
"We do not believe that the
cohesion of the industrialized
democracies is a partisan
Issue." The June 27-28 summit,
at the Dorado Beach resort built
by the Rockefeller family. will

bring together American,
Canadian, French , German,
Italian, Japanese and British
heads of state.
" In the past, world leaders
have met to deal with crises,"
Ford said. "But today's complex problems require that
leaders meet to avoid them."

He declined to take questions
after reading the statement to
White House reporters. Afterward, however, Simon, Kissinger and Alan Greenspan, chairman of the Council of Economic
Advisers, briefed reporters and
enthusiastically endorsed the
conference.
Simon said It Is necessary for
the industrialized nations to
work together for a "sustained
and durable expansion" of the
world's economies since the
current broad recovery can-ies
with it a danger of renewed inflation .

alive for these positions in the
November general election are :
Lorada E. Cilek, an incumbent
supervisor; Clifford H. Hess ;
Michael Kattchee ; Louis L.
Kulish; Robert E. Long ; Max
R. Miltner; James W. Powers;
Donald L. Riley; Don Sehr ; and
James W. Bogart.
There is a third supervisor
tenn up for grabs on the
primary ballot. This spot is also
to fill an unexpired term, left
vacant when fonner Supervisor
Robert Burns resigned in Dec.
1975. Three Democrats are in
the running for this position :
Harold Donnelly, incumbent
Supervisor Robert Lenz and
Janet Shipton. No Republicans
have announced for this
position, so the winner Tuesday
will be the board member
unless someone announces by
petition for the Nov. 2 election ,
This board position will begin
Nov. 9 and last for two years
and seven weeks.
The winning candidates for
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Sound
presents

CARDS
ET CETERA

Walters

Southfield
Jet.

109 S. Dubuque

&:

LET'S TALK
ISSUES

Madness
&:

1, Shipton gives top priority to replacing the county jail.

Fanfare

2,Shipton will continue support for programs to meet
the needs of young people,

Sat June 5th
1 - 6:30 pm

3. Shipton will have road funds allocated fairly to all
sections of the county.

ELECT
JANET SHIPTON
Johnson County Supervisor

Unexpired term.

VOTE JUNE 8

By MARK KLE

Staff Writer

Wesley House-120 N. Dubuque
Geneva Commu
Christian Reformed

Wedding
Invitations
and
Supplies

Community Chapel
& Bible Training
Center provide
an evening of
inspirational
music at

7:30

aU positions on the Nov. 2 baUot
must recei ve at least 35 per cent
of the vote. If they do not, the
positions will be decided at a
county nominating convention ,
according to County Auditor
Delores Rogers.
The other actual contests for
spots on the Nov. 2 ballot are for
the county auditor's position,
where Rogers and Thomas
Slockett are running. In the 73rd
state representative district
(west Iowa City and Coralville),
three-time Democratic Rep.
Arthur Small Jr. is facing stiff
opposition from Democrat Jean
Uoyd-Jones.
In the 74th House district,
(east Iowa City and southern
Johnson County ), Democratic
Rep, William J. Hargrave is
running upopposed.
Candidates running unopposed by either party for county
positions include incumbent
Clerk of CourtE ,J. Wombacker,
Democrat, and Sheriff Gary
Hughes, Republican.

•
,nto
gay

"Commitment in An
Age of Disillusionment"

comprehensive
plan,
housing
rehabilitation, housing code enforcement,
removal of architectural barriers to the
handicapped and elderly and urban
renewal cJose-out.
The Ralston Creek nood-control project
was listed under programs to receive
initial implementation , which will
probably mean that HCDA funding will be
used to pay for various nood-control
studies,
The neighborhood center project was
listed to receive funds for plaMing only.
"I'm sure that I speak for everyone on
the committee in saying that there was
just no good place to cut," committee
member Robert Hibbs said.
Hibbs said the rationale behind the
listing was to keep the programs "which
served as many people as possible for the
amount of money involved."
After receiving slightly more than $2
million from Old Capitol for the renewal
properties, the city had expected to
receive the final installment, about $2.5
million, from its initial $9.1 urban renewal
grant from HUD. This money was to be
used to payoff about $4.5 million in private
notes the city had bon-owed to buy up the
downtown land for renewal.
However, both sources of funding
disappeared for the near future after the
district court's ruling, The city eventually
paid off the private notes with emergency
loans from HUD.

Tuesday primary

By MARK MITTELSTADT
City Editor
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The Episcopal Community
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Tolerance ducks
into closet for
gay wedding
By

M~RK

Facilities

KLEIN

Staff Writer

Tracy and Ken wanted to be married.
But because of one overridin~ fact. their request for a license
.as denied Maya by County Atty. Jack Dooley.
The fact is Ken and Tracy are men, and Iowa laws appear to
•Uow marriage only between persons of the opposite sex.
Since the county attorney's decision, they have sought the
advice of the Iowa Civil Liberties Union, which may be studying
the problem for as long as six months,
In an interview Tuesday, the two conceded that the matter is no
longer personal, but is now a leglll consideration.
But when their legal procedure is ended, Tracy and Ken see
either outcome - whether they can or caMot marry - as having
benefits.
Ken Bunch, 24, is from a family of MeMonite background and is
now a custodian at the Ul Hospitals. Tracy Bjorgum, 20, is a
freshman psychology stUdent whllle family has lived in Canada,
Mexico and the United States.
Bunch said he first pondered marriage to Bjorgum in December
1~5, but neither considered taking such a step until after the Gay
Pride Conference this past May,
"The conference was a catalyst," Bjorgum said, "and it gave us
the impetus to do It. It was just the spirit of the conference: the
interactive factor - the energy - of being with so many gays."
The conference was like a political convention. And one emphasis-in a sense, a plank-of the conference was gay rights and
recognition.
Whether or not Bunch and Bjorgum are granted a license, they
said their request will have productive results both in the gay and
the "straight" communities,
If they could be wed, Bjorgum said that will be "fine, It would
open the field for other gays who would like to be married,"
Bunch said he was contacted by a man in Des Moines who also
wanted to marry another man but was despondent that their
chances of being granted a license were doubtful.
Bunch and Bjorgum said they are fortunate being in Iowa City,
since both have secure positions and need not fear scathing
backlash.
They said they have received encouragement from many within
the gay community,
Legalizing marriage between two men in Iowa would be a break
with a state tradition that dates back to 1843. Even the county
attorney said, in a statement issued May 14, "'This is a question of
first impression in Iowa."
Throughout the nation in recent years, the case for homosexual
marriage has been blocked by state supreme courts.
In a case similiar to Bunch and BJorgum's, the MiMesota high
court described statutory marriage as a state of union between
persons of the opposite sex.
Furthermore, the court held in the 1971 case that such
legislation did not offend the First, Eighth, Ninth or Fourteenth
Amendments to the U.S. Constitution.
Recent cases in the states of Washington and Kentucky reached
the same conclusions.
If Bunch and Bjorgum are denied the right to marry, they said
the time and energy they've invested will not have been in vain.
A denial would show "open discrimination against gays,"
Bunch said. The two men hope that the publicity their case has
received "will force people in the 'straight' community to think of
a gay marriage as a valid option," Bjorgum said.
The final outcome is open to speculation, but people are
traditionally reluctant to alter precedents rooted in the past.
A friend of the two, present during the interview, said the
current case reminds her of the fJ8k against raciaDy mixed
ma.n\a%~1> ':I~atl> 11.%0. "Peo\l\~ '1!~t~ eventually forced to accept
' i~" she said, "but they won't give Ken and Tracy the right to be
wed,"
So far, Bunch and Bjorgum's case maintains this precedent
truism, It was on May 11 that the two approached the county
clerk's office with their blood test papers and a witness,
They were allowed to fill out an application for a marriage
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Walters bids farewell to NBC

J
J,

1.

NEW YORK (AP) - Barbara
Walters, who says sbe began on
NBC's "Today" as "a sort of
glorified tea-pourer," ended her
16 years with the show today as
an established star pouring
champagne and heading for
ABC with a five-year contract
reportedly paying her $1 million
a year.
"Shhh - sleep late. Tomorrow I'm not on," she stagewhispered to viewers during her
last live appearance on the
show. She'll appear on it Fri·
day, but only in a taped salute to
her native Massachusetts.
Studio 3-K at NBC, where

"Today" is televised, slowly
filled with reporters, photographers, friends and well-wishers
during the program. Afterward,
there was a champagne party in
the studio.
"It saddens me that much
more has been made about the
money than about the precedent
of my new assignment," she
said, observing that "it is the
American way not to turn down
a raise,"
Betty Furness, a consumer
affairs reporter for WNBC-rv
here, will start filling in for
Walters on a temporary basis,
starting Monday.

PENTECOST
June 6, 1972 - Acts 2

Ken and Tracy
license and were told to return three days later - after the
"cooling off" period.
That day the clerk of the district court, E.J, Wombacher,
wondering if the request conformed to the law, wrote to the office
of the county attorney and requested legal advice.
County Atty. Jack Dooley wrote on May 14 that in the Code of
Iowa there are "neither explicit authorization nor prohibition of
the issuance of a license to two males.
"The Iowa Code is replete, however, with references to male
and female parties to the marriage," the report continued..
"The conclusion to be drawn from these sorts of legislatIve
provisions must be, implicitly, that marriage has been envisioned from the territorial enactments of 1843 to the present, as
a contr;ct available only to persons of the opplllite sex."
Dooley wrote in the report that questions may remain on the
constitutionality of such legislation. and that "the applicants'
appropriate recourse is to the Legislature,"
And so, the story captured the attention of Iowa's ~ews ~edia.
Bunch and Bjorgum estimated that they have been lOtervlewed
by four TV stations, about seven newspapers and even more radio
stations.
On one hand, they appreciate the publicity for their case. They
said they want heterosexuals to at least think of gay marriage as
an alternative, and the media has helped to spread that message,
But, on the other hand, publicity involves early morning in·

terviews complete with questions delving into their sex lives.
Such questions surprised Bunch and Bjorgum, who said,"Sex Is
not the main thing, Gayness affects all parts of our life: How we
act and react, our likes and dislikes and not just who we go to bed
with.
"Ignorance and toleratlon is not what we want," Bjorgum
continued, "We want the right to exist. The fact that we are
considered non-people is real upsetting."
Some of the news, Bunch /IBid, reached his parents' home town
and they were "legitimately freaked out by heavy pressure"
within their community, he said,
An obvious question to ask is what would their union be like if
they were allowed to marry? Could it be a valld alternative to a
neterosexua\ union1
Neither said they believe in the traditional roles in marriage of
one partner being passive and the other aggressive,
They describe their relationship now as being "open," and they
would expect their marriage to be the same because, as Bunch
said, "We would both assume the responsibility for everything,"
"There aren't any traditional patterns for gay marriage, so it's
open for experimentation," Bjorgum said.
Concerning an eventual breakup, they said they hope their
marriage wouldn't be of a fire-cracker quality - one big poof and
then nothing, Bjorgum said, "We'll remain together until
something goes wrong."
Despite all odds, Bunch and Bjorgum are going their gay way in
that futilely narrow bottleneck of a "straight" society.

according to Dick Pattachull, of
the architectural finn Wehner,
Nawysz and Pattschull, which
designed the proposed building.
Almlllt 70 per cent (69,58) of
the eUgible voters in the county
live in Iowa City, but Iowa City
voters will pay (through taxes)
only 49.17 per cent of the $6.5
milllon.
There is little concern among
officials about potential confilct
between the sheriff's department and the police department
in the joint facillty .
According to the floor plan of
the joint law enforcement
center, the sheriff's and police
chief's offices are on opposite
sides of the buildlng_ Pattschull
said this was done because the
departments are "two separate
entities."
Records and corrununications
services, which will be shared,
are centrally located, Hughes
said juvenile and narcotic
departmennts
may
be
somewhat combined, but not
general criminal departments.
Miller said the housing will
lead to close cooperation for
investigative functions. "The
major element is that patrol
remains separate," Miller said.
"'This is not a move toward
consolidation and it is not
blurring the distinction of the
two (agencies)."
Miller said management
relations must be carefully
delineated to "obviate personality relations," since the
city has had many police chiefs
during the last several years
and the sherUf is an elected
official.
"The greatest turnover has
surprisingly been at the city
level, which says something
about city government in Iowa
City," he said, He also said the
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management mUlt be worked
out by elected officials becauae
contracts won't "bind it."
Hughes said he can't foresee
anyone running for sheriff that
would cause personality
problems because the sheriff Is
the only law enforcement
employee directly responsible
to the voters.
The
Coralville
Police
Department and the UI Dept. of
Transporta lion and Security
were invited to join in the
facility but cOOle not to. Hughes
said he felt UI President
Willard Boyd's approach
toward law enforcement Is
more security-oriented_
"The demand (for lawenforcement) is in Iowa City and
the rural areas," Miller said.
"That's where the people are.
Coralville is a separate issue.
There's parochial pride in
having your own department parochial politics enter in."
If the bond Issue passes,
building of the new facilities
will begin in the middle of June
1m. PattschuU estimated that
it would take 18-24 months to
build.
The
present
sheriff's
department building, including
the jail, which ls located west of
the courthouse, will be razed.
Those facilities will be added on
to an existing maintenance
building on IWV Road, west of
Iowa City.
Pattschull said there will be
plenty of time to complete this
by June 1977, estimating that it
would take about six months to
finish, After the new joint law
enforcement center is bullt,
Pattschull said, the sheriff's
facilities would lie removed
from the maintenance building
so the county could continue to
use the building.

Art & Craft Sale
5:30-7:30

tm-....e I

Artists: bring your own set-up. Registration feeStudents $3.00, Non-Students $7.00,
will be collected at the market.
Only your own handcrafted articraft will be permitted.
For more information, call Activities Center 353-3116.
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A question of ethics
A question of ethics?
The present Washington sex scandal is now in full swing.
After a series of denials, counter-accusations and partial
disclosures, Rep. Wayne Hays, I).()hio, appears ready to
foUow the Wilbur Mills example and resign his chairmanship
of the House Administration Committee.
The real cause for concern, in present American context, is
not a ,14,OOO-a-year Congressional mistress but the American
public's infatuation with "fooling around" by national
leaders.
The Hays-Ray affair gets front-page coverage day after
day as the real-life soap opera captures America's
imagination. House Speaker Garl Albert said yesterday that
"anything any member does - good, bad or indifferent -

Lobbies for courthou8e
To

has an impact on the public image of Congress."
Albert's understatement Is accurate; the American public
is influenCed by the actions of its representatives. It views the
lives of leaders - like Hays, Mills and countless others - as
exciting, and, due to the press blow-up of their "affairs,"
erotic.
While indiscretion and promiscuity are tolerated on the
front pages of our newspapers, the real job of our leaders, the
process of running the goverrunent, is relegated to the back
pages.
The treatment of this affair goes far beyond question of
ethics. It becomes ultimately a question of priority.

a

rOM COLLINS

the Editor:

I have followed with interest the
proposed county project for courthouse
renovation and additions. Having
recently served on a jury, r am acutely
aware of some of the problems in the
present facUities. During periods of court
recess, all participants, including the
jury, witnesses, attorneys, defendants
and the public share the use of the lobby.
Several courts may be in recess
Simultaneously, adding to the confusion.
There is no place for attorneys to consult
their clients in private, and jurors are
easily accessible during a period that
they prefer to be isolated. Being a Juror is
burden enough without all the additional
discomforts caused by inadequate
facilities.
I know that many more serious
problems are to be solved by this
proposed project, but r will support it for
this reason also.
Roger Dotson
2953 E. Washington Street

Iowa City

'lot.. CitV ... No.SB
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On February I, 1m, the licenses of aU
the television stations in this state will
expire.
Odds are, of course, that each of those
stations will have applied for license
renewal before that dale-OO days before
that date, if they follow FCC regulations.
Which they will. Television is a lucrative
business, and even if you're a
programming moron-or, for that
matter, just a garden-variety moronthe coins flow like branchwater in TV
land so long as your advertisers are
~milin~.

,,11.-
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Most of you probably recall the scene in "All the
President's Men" when it appears that Woodward and
Bernstein have finaUy found someone from CREEP who will
talk. It turns out that they merely have the wrong person, a
clerk from a department store.
Martha Mitchell was that sort of person, a misplaced
mouth who managed to get behind the megaphone of
Washington politics. There was little outstanding about her;
she wasn't bright, or well-informed, or tactful. And her
concern for getting the truth out was probably more a function of her desire to reclaim her husband from the isolation
that accompanied his official post than the result of any
altruistic commitment to the national welfare.
But in her lonely and painful death we can recognize a true
tragic figure, a simple disturbed woman whose trials did not

stem from any peculiarity in her character. After all, one of
the fascinations of Martha MitcheU was that we could all
confess that we knew someone just like her. Instead, she
came to anguish from chancing to reside too close to the
Nixon whirlpool that came so close to dragging us all down.
Her boisterous craziness was only a superficial reflection
of a quieter, more insidious insanity within which she found
herself. She may not have been happier without Watergate,
because John Mitchell must have had the same qualities as a
husband that he displayed as attorney general, but we should
remember her cancer-ridden death, for it can serve as a
graphic reminder of the malignancy of the Nixon presidency,
and the tragedy it brought to all of us.
WINSTON BAReLA Y

Gerry's lineInen ready for battle
Bv DON McLEOD

AP Political Writer
Although President Ford is running
with most of the usual benefits of incwnbency, he has never waged a
national political campaign before. So,
like most other candidates, he had to
start from scratch.
A relative handful of experienced
professionals have put together a Ford
organization from new faces to fight off
one of the toughest nomination
challenges any president has faced in
modern times.
"Because the President has never run
nationaUy before and had no cadre to caU
on, and because of the residual effects of
Watergate and the like, there seems to be
a shortage of professional campaign experience," said campaign press
aecretary Peter F. Kaye.
"We're using a lot of people who had
never done this sort of thing before,"
Kaye said.
"Some of them may not have had much
experience before but they sure as hell
have it now."
However, making up for any lack of
elperience in the ranks of the President
Ford Committee is a top crust of some of
the veteran pros of elective politics. The
top lineup includes:
-Rogers C.B. Morton, 61, the campaign manager. Morton is a fonner
congrel8ltl8ll, GOP national chairman,
secretary of Interior and Commerce, and
White HoUle political adviser. He has
managed several campaigns and was
Richard Nixon's floor manager at the
18811 convention.
-Stuart Spencer, 48, chief of the
political division. Spencer IB one of the
pioneer political conaultanta and partner
In I Long Beach, Gallf., public relations

Don', worry
To

the Editor:

Where's Doonesbury?
Owen Long
730 Bowery

Iowa City
Editor's note : Doonesbury

gone? Say it
Trudeau! Actually, Doonesbury
will return to the or the wee" of June 6.

ain't,

Only cramping abundant
To

the Editor:

Who is Steve Tracy and what is he
really saying? Do the River City
Recreational Facilities deserve the "A
plus" rating he gave them Tuesday, or is
Wednesday's accusation of "cramped"

Roger Stone

5101 A. Dawn

Battling schlock on public airways
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more appropriate? Let's hope the
Minnesota finn's report is less equivocal.
Perhaps rather than Jest at tbla
Journalistic libera tion, I should respect
Tracy's clever unmasking of a lamentable discrepancy between rhetoric and
circwnstance. Those who, for one reason
or another, wish to depict the UI'.
recreational facilities as varied IIIId
abundant may recite with glee the details
of the "A plus" article. According to the
first articie, the recreational facilities
cater to every taste. However, the truths
I had held self-evident were reaffirmed
by the "cramped" article. Regarding
recreation and sports, the students
receive little attention and few benefits.
Mindful of the importance of physical
fitness as a complement to intellectual
vigor, the UI should consider
recreational policies with the aim of
. serving every student as well as with the
factors of cost, convenience, and
athletics which seem to dominate present
recreational policy making.

firm whose past clients have included
Ronald Reagan and Nelson Rockefeller.
-Royston C. Hughes, chief of administration. Hughes is a iongtime
Morton associate, serving as assistant
secretary when Morton was at Interior.
However, this is is his first crack at
running a major campaign organization.
- James A. Baker IJI, deputy chairman in charge of delegate operations.
Baker is another one with no national
campaign experience but extensive
background in Texas politics. He came to
PFC from the Commerce Department
where he was undersecretary. Before
that he was partner in a Houston law
finn.
-Kaye, 48, the press secretary and one
of the most experienced and politically
savvy men in the campaign. Kaye is a
former political writer for the San Diego
Union and news director of a San Diego
television station. More recently he was a
producer and correspondent for the
National Public Affairs Center for
Television and won an Emmy for his
reporting of the Senate Watergate
hearings. Kaye also was a press aide in
the 1952 Eisenhower campaign and
assistant press secretary in the 1960
Nixon campaign.
-Robert Mosbacher, 48, finance
chairman. A Houston businessman active In Texas politics, he is new to the
national scene.
-Robert P. Odell Jr., 32, executive
director of the campaign's finance
committee. He IB a fonner executive
director of the Republican National Finance Committee and a expert in direct
mall and telephone IIOlicitations.
-Fred Slight, 29, research director.
Slight Joined PFC from the WhIte House
staff and has experience with the
Republican National Committee.

-Robert Viser, general counsel. He
has minor political experience but Is
holding his first major role in a national
campaign.
Because of financial difficulties and
the approaching end of the primary
season, the President Ford Committee
already has begun to trim its ranks from
a one-time payroll of about 200 employes
down to 117 at last count. More layoffs
are expected.
The PFC operates out of a suite in a
downtown Washington office building a
few blocks from the White House.
Morton, who became chairman last
March, had been Ford's political adviser
at the White House and still spends about
a third of his time there.
Morton took command of the PFC after
the original manager, Howard "Bo"
Callaway, left under the shadow of
aUegations he had used his influence as
secretary of the Army to win concessions
for his Colorado ski resort.
Spencer, who was interim chairman
between Callaway's departul P. and
Morton's appointment, is the
acknowledged political brain at PFC.
Since he keeps a low profile and allows
the chiefs to hold the spotlight, he
manages to call the shots with a
minimwn of flap.
The White HoUle retains control over
Ford's physical presence, but PFC feeds
the political facts of life.
"We teU them where we want him and
where we can afford him," Kaye said.
"The scheduling and physical arrangements are done at the White House,
although we pay for It"
Speeches are written by Ford's regular
staff writers, but PFC provides In·
formation from the states where Ford
will be appearing.

Keep those advertisers smiling:
opulence ensues. The hair spray budget
for the KCRG news staff alone would
probably keep a good portion of Ecuador
in canned food tOt a year. Oil is nice. Gold
is sensible. But - ask anybody from
William Paley to Lady Bird Johnson nothing enhances the billfold like a
transmitter.
That FCC license is a pisser, though.
According to the FCC, the airwaves
belong to the public. License renewals
are granted only if a station's
programming has been and promises to
continue to be "in the public interest."
Mind you, the FCC doesn't run around
the country with a Public Interest Meter.
It just asswnes that local goverrunents
and concerned local citizens are making
their stations toe the line - so, lf there
aren't any petitions to challenge or deny
a station's license, a renewal is a sure
thing.
Definitions of "public interest" vary.
Whatever the definition, stations usually
try to get by with as litUe of it as they
can. Advertiser smiles disappear when
public interest Is mentioned. Profits go
down. All the rubes out there change
channels, looking for "The Brady
Bunch. " The station manager misses an
Eldorado payment. Public interest
programming - from a tbirty-aecond
PSA on a local theater group to a half·
hour "documentary" on duck season - is
like breaking wind in church : it just has
to happen sometimes, but, hopefully,
most people won't notice. Won't, that IB,
except at license renewal time.
In light of both "public interest" and
those upcoming renewals, I'm wondering
bow much weight this community - if it
cared to - could bring in against the
stations that "serve" it. We are, of
course, an advertiser's dream where
audience demographics are concerned 18 to 49 is the age group they lust after
and, to them, a large student population
still smacks of middle-class money and
impulsive, impressionable teenage
consumers. Gee, whiz, think I'll have
mom and dad send me some money with
whlch to purchase that fabulous record
offer! Iowa City is a plwn for the local
commercial stations.
I believe that those stations are guilty
of fraud when they sign a license renewal
that says they operate "In the public
interest." I believe that us rubes could, if
we got our act together, legally and
possibly successfuUy challenge the
licenses of those stations (petitions to
deny a station's license renewal mlllt be
filed between 90 and 30 days prior to
February I; get your pena out). What's
the complaint?
WMT-TV in Cedar Rapids, the local
CBS affillate, prides itself on offering the
most public interest programming in the
area. Of the three local stlUona, they do
air the only locaUy-orlglnat!ng chlldren's
program. (That there's only one local
children's program IB a misdemeanor;
that the program Is "Dr. Mu" Is a

transcriptions
felony.) They also air the only locally·
originating dramatic program-"Tell It
to the Judge." I know for a fact that the
current producers of "Tell It to the
Judge" think Iowa viewers are rubes, a
frame of mind that shows in this year'~
episodes. For the most part, public in·
terest on WMT consists of Barry Norris,
Iowa's answer to Hubert Humphrey. In
the chunk of prime-time given them by
the FCC for local-interest programming,
WMT runs "Candid Camera," "Adam12," "The Brady Bunch." and other
Eastern Iowa productions. If WMT has
made a news or feature documentary of
slgnficant length on a significant local
subject since their last license renewal
two and a half years ago, I'll buy Barry
Norris a week's supply of Sucrets - no
modest wager. I'm sure.
Save for "Iowa Illustrated, " a weekly
half-hour tucked into low-revenue,
minimal-audience Saturday afternoons,
KWWIrTV in Waterloo (the NBC affiliate ) doesn't even pretend to program
in the public interest, even where network programming is concerned. I'm
sure the people in this community would
like to see NBC's "Saturday Night" on
KWWL. But KWWL likes the Jim
Holdiman movie - aU local advertising,
you see, so every greenback stays at
home. It doesn't matter whether you like
the Jim Holdlman movie - you aren't
paying for It. ("Saturday Night," too, Is a
bit highbrow for us Iowa rubes). Every
once in awhile, KWWL airs a little thing
called "Broadcasting and You," wherein
their arteriosclerotic station managers
field questions from the folks out there,
trying to make unremitting greed pass
for public service. What with renewal
time drawing near, "Broadcasting and
You" will probably be showing up alot
more often - it'll look so nice on the
renewal form.
Finally, there's KCRG, Iowa broad-

casting's answer to junior high school.
Weekday mornings, pert 'n' perky Denny
Frary and Sandy James host the
"Morning Show," a stunning piece 01
reportage that manages to make Barry
Norrris look like Edward R. Murrow.
The "Morning Show" is being
rebroadcast at night now - them 01'
license renewal blues. When I talked with
the programming manager at KCRG, he
couldn't think of anything other than the
"Morning Show" that could be even
marginally construed as a "public in·
terest" program. At last year's Refocus,
a KCRG producer said he thought a
"dynamite" public interest program
would be a weekly half-hour of high
school basketbali.
So where are weo? WQAD-TV, a cable
station across the river in Moline,
prQduces eight half-hour public interest
programs every week (not including
special fea tures) . Other locai stations
around the country put together
documentaries tha t get watched and get
awards. Salt Lake City gets KUTV's
"Warrior Without a Weapon" : most NBC
affiliates get "Weekend"; we get
"Community Quiz" and "Godzilla's Big
Score." I'm not sure what the solutions
are here. I do know that our local commercial stations are not offering public
interest programming. They just take
the money and run . But making them
expand what they now caU "public interest" wouldn't solve anything - Just
the thought of twice as much Barry
Norris, or a one-hour news documentary
produced by Denny Frary, tends to bring
on the shakes. Anyone would rather
watch an "I Love Lucy" re-run than an
unimaginative, poorly-produced local
program. Nicholas Johnson has written
often and intelligently on the latitude of
options a license challenge affords everything from demands for minority
viewpoint representation to true public
access - and his "How to Talk Back to
Your Television Set" is a good jumpingoff point. You have, as Johnson points
out, more power over your local stations
than you realize. So use it.
Next time : "Local TV News," or, "I
Got Them Burn 'Em Up, Shoot 'Em Up,
Smash 'Em Up Blues, Plus Weather and
Sports."

Author N
Martha Van
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Historian rewrites past

'White-inspired' texts criticized
• Iowa City.
univerSity vaca·
under the Act 01
oages are the
those ol ll, e Dally

Hialoryof Ihe Negro in Ihe U.S.,

Herbert Aptheker remembers
when textbooks referred to
blacks as "darkles" and
"coons." He remembers when
Nat Turner. who led the first
open black rebellion in the
South, was called a "crazy
Negro" In the press. Black
history was then, in the late
19305, lily white.
Times have changed.
Aptheker spoke Wednesday
night at the eighth aMual
Institute of Afr~American
Culture about matters black
and white. He spoke, In other
words, for the black voice In
white American history.
In his speech, "The
Abolitionist Movement and the
Black Liberation Movement:
An Analytical Comparison." he
denied that the abolitionist
movement was white-inspired
as it has so often been
characterized In white-written
history books. History texts in
America. Aptheker told his
audience. either omit blacks or
present them as people without
a past. There has not yet been,
he claimed, a black voice heard
In American history.
Aptheker. in his massive

Let's hope the
is less equivocal.
Jest at this
I should respect
of a lam..
rhetoric and

The Dally Iowan/Lawrence Frank

ID • speech presented at the Eighth Annual Institute 01 Alr~
American Culture, Herbert Aptheller explains bow blacks have
beeD mJarepresented In American history texts.

Nick Meyer, 'Miss Van'
rece·ive alumni awards
By TIM SACCO

Features Editor
Author Nicholas Meyer and
Martha Van Nostrand. retired
house operations manager of
Hillcrest dormitory, are among
the 11 persons slated to receive
awards during Alumni Weekend
festivities today through
Saturday.
Meyer. who wrote the popular
novel The Seven Per Cent
Solution. has been named the
Distinguished Young Alumni.
He will not be present to receive
his award. "Miss Van," popular
fixture at Hillcrest for 26 years,
will receive one of four
Distinguished Friends of the
University awards. She retired
from the VI July 1. 1975.
The other alumni and
"friends " who will receive
awards are:

"

is being
- them 01'
I talked with
at KCRG. he
other than the
could be even

Di st i ngu is hed Alumni
award : Roletta

A c h ie~ement

JoUy-Fritz, M.D.; Joseph F.
Rosenfield and Theodore R.
Speigner. Ph.D.
Distingu ished Alumni Service

award : David A. Danner, H.

Clark Houghton and Frank T.
Nye.

'1

Distinguis hed Friends of the
University awa rd : J. William

address; all alumni. guests and
friends are Invited to attend. In
addition, a number of anniversary soirees and college
open house events have been
aMounced.
The Class of 1951 will gather
at 6:30 p.m. today for cocktails
and dinner at the University
Athletic Club. Speakers will be
Joseph Meyer, executive vice
president of the VI Alumni
Association. and Mary Louise
Petersen, president of the state
Board of Regents.
The Highlander Supperclub
will be the site today of the 4~
year anniversary celebration
for the Class of 1936. Dinner will
follow a cocktail hour. which
starts at 6:30 p.m. Loren
Hickerson. director of Information for the Iowa Center for
the Arts, will deliver the address.
Graduates of 1926 and all
previous years will meet at 5
p.m. today in the Union
Triangle Club for a Golden
Jubilee and Emeritus Club
cocktail hour. From there they
will repair to the Union Main
Lounge at 6:30 p.m. for dinner
and an address by Louis C.
Zapf. dean emeritus of the
College of Pharmacy.

Fisher, Martha-Ellen Tye and
John Martin. M.D.
Among the guests at the
'IJ The awards will be presented Golden Jubilee dinner will be
at an all-alumni luncheon at Dr. Perry Bond, 98, who was
noon Saturday In the Union graduated from the UI 75 years
Main Lounge. UI President ago.
Willard Boyd will give the
Individual colleges that have

Criminal code still in limho

for minority
to true public
to Ta Ik Back to
good jumpingJohnson points
local stations

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The repeal of Iowa's motorcycle
helmet law may not become effective July 1 as voted by the
legislature. That·s because Gov. Robert Ray may not sign the
massive rewrite of Iowa criminal law by that date.
"I would assume that if the law is not signed by July 1, it Is not
effective until Aug. 15." said Steven Cross. secretary of the
Senate.
Most sections of the new criminal code are not scheduled to
become effective until Jan. 1. 1978. to give lawyers and judges
time to become famillar with the new provisions. But the
legislature made a few sections, including the motorcycle helmet
law tepeal, effective July 1, 1976.
Final action on that bill was not taken until near the end of the
legislative session last week. The bill must first be put Into shape
before it can be sent to the governor for his signature.

movement," he said In his stop away, $100 million was
lecture. "The emancipation spent, partly by the city, on the
records the black voice In early proclamation was a IIreat refurbishment of Yankee
America. Aptheker refuses the document in the history of the Stadium. Aptheker said he has
joined pickets to protest the
all-knowing historian's voice. working people.
Aptheker is himself involved closing.
The American press bu,
It's the same old story,
according
to
Aptheker, In what he sees as one such
rephrased crucial events in struggle. A professor of history Aptheker believes. Without the
black American history. In the at Hostos College In New York means to an education, blacks
early summer of 1831, for City, he has seen his college and other minorities will be Wexample. the American press closed by the city of New York equipped to hear or speak the
was lavish In its praise of Polish to save f2 miIllon. One subway voices of their own history.
rebels fighting czarist oppression. But by late summer.
when news of Nat Turner'S
Virginia uprising came, the
black rebels were called "blood
thirsty wolves and deluded
PINE BLUFF. Ark. (AP) - Martha Mitchell, who spoke when
wretches," In the American
press. Black-written accounts much of Washington was silent on Watergate, was burled Thurof the uprising never appeared. sday. She was described as one who found that "even great cities
Aptheker became Interested have their limitations and imperfections."
Mitchell, 57, once an aspiring actress. was a belle of the ball in
In the silence that was black
history in the 19l1s after he this Arkansas River city more than three decades ago. She died of
went to Alexander City, Ala. bone cancer Monday in a New York City hospital.
Her silver, carnation-laden casket was buried In the shade of
"The depression was awful in
New York," he remembers, great oaks at the foot of her mother's grave in the Beall family
"but it was starvation In plot at Bellwood Cemetery.
Mitchell's estranged husband, former U.S. Atty. Gen. John N.
Alabama." Living, as he calls
it, both "black and white" he Mitchell, the couple's daughter and Mitchell's son by a previous
saw firsthand the Injustice that marriage attended the services at the First Presbyterian church
and at the graveslte.
he had never read about in
Immediately after the five-minute eulogy at the grave, John
print.
Mitchell left without speaking to anyone.
He went back to New York
One of about 30 noral arrangements at the gravesite said In six:and wrote his Ph.D. thesis at
inch letters: "Martha was right." Adam Robinson Jr., one of the
Columbia on Nat Turner published as The American funeral directors, said he did not know who sent those nowers.
Other apparent allusions to Watergate came when the Rev.
Negro Slavery Revolts in 1943.
A member of the Communist Richard A. Dodd referred to Mitchell's discovery of imperfections
party for 40 years, Aptheker has In great cities and when the Rev. Dr. W. L. McColgan said, "Out of
participated In what he calls the turbulence d her day, there will come a great revival."
Cornelia Wallace. wife of Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace,
"the egalitarian struggle
against opppression." He attended the services. Mitchell and Wallace became friends after
considers the black civil rights they met In 1973 In a drugstore in Key Biscayne, Fla.
S. Ray West Jr. of Pine Bluff, one of Mitchell's closest friends,
movement to be part of this
struggle. "The llberation d the told reporters that "even If everyone didn't agree with her. the
slaves was a Significant com- country will miss her. She was one of the few shining lights during
ponent of the world labor the Nixon years."
three-volume Documentary

By HAL CLARENDON

Staff Writer

planned open houses Include:
College
of Nur.ing
: 9:30-11
a.m.
Saturday.
Heritage
Room
(first floor) of the Nursing
Building.

Martha Mitchell buried
in small Arkansas town

Classes in:
Dance Exercise, Modem, mime, karate, Experiments in
Body Awareness, Improvisational Workshop, Disco, Tap,
and Beginning Children's Jazz, ages 7-10.

Registration, Friday, June 4
1-7 PM
Saturday, June 5
1-5 PM
Cost: 52.50 per class or $25 membership. Please register and
pay for aU classes at registration. Limited enrollment.
. 119 1/1 £. College
above Lind's Frame-Up

S

ummer
esslon
chedule
at the
Catholic Student Center
Dally M~ss
12 noon
11 am
Sunday Mass
at Center East 104 E. Jefferson
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Isn't the answer obvious?!

ART SMALL

There are some very good reasons why you should have a checking
account in Iowa City. With an Iowa State Bank checking account, you
will have the economy of no merchant check cashing charge •. You will
also have the convenience of no hassles & speed of transaction. An Iowa
Shlte Bank checking account will make your stay in Iowa City a
pleasurable one. And don't forget in a matter of 5 minutes we provide you
with a FREE Photo 1.0. with your account.

IN THE LEGISLATURE
.. .State Representative Linda Svoboda 01 Amana:
"He Is the most creative legislator in Des Moines. He is able to see problems
long before any of the rest of us do and design creative legislative solutions to
them."
... State Representative Robert Krause 01 Vinton. Chair of the House Committee on
Transportation:
"It has been Art Small's Quiet and effective work which has made funding for
urban mass transit a poSSibility."
...Stale Representative Thomas Higgins of Davenport, Chair 01 the Committee on
Human Resources :
"The best of our Democratic legislative program for the last several years legislation such as tax relief for the low Income elderly - was developed by Art
Small. The fact of the matter Is - we can't do without him."

Stop in & meet our "People Serving Peopl•. "

III
Is
BB

Iowa State Bank & 'T rust Co.
on the corner of Clinton & Washington

"JUST ACROSS FROM CAMPUS"
,
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Summer Session
June 7-August 8

College of Pharmac y: 2-4

p.m. today in ROQm 114 of the
Pharmacy Building.
College of Delttislry: 2-4 p.m.
today in the Dean's Conference
Room (Room N-304) of the
Dental Sciences Building.
College of Medicilte : 2-4 p.m.
today In the Clasen Board Room
(main floor ) of UI Hospitals.
School of Journalism : 10 a.m.
Saturday. Room 200 of the
Communications Center.

His colleagues say we need...

.....ect

The Dance Center

t ...............

-.-.c..........

MEMBEI FDIC
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Magna Carta, nanny arrive
WASHINGTON (AP) - Accompanied by high-stepping
British guardsmen, presented
by robed and )lewlgged leaders
of the British Parliament, one of
Great Britain's most historic
documents took up temporary
residence in the United States
on Thursday.
The Magna Carta, a 761-yearold pact guaranteeing certain
Individual freedoms, also came
with what one member of the
British Embassy staff said was
its own naMY.
The document is one of four
remaining copies of the Magna
Carta, written in 1215 to limit
King John's royal authority and
insure certain rights to his sub-

jecta. It set forth principles embodied centuries later in the
U.S. Bill of RIghts, including the
right of trial by a jury of peers.
The document WII displayed
in the rotunda of the U.S. Capitol in a gold~blazoned showcase designed especially for Its
American debut.
Inside, the charter, written in
Latin and presented to King
John by his barons at Runnymede, lay in an air-tight enclosure, surrounded by "the air It
has breathed" for centuries "so
It won't know It's left England
and won't suffer culture shock,"
said Diana Fortescue, the
British Embassy's bicentennial
officer.

Free entertainment
offered in city park s
BY BECKY COLEMAN

Staff Writer
Summer Celebration, a series of free concerta and performances in Iowa City during June, is sure to ease your mind
without pinching your pocket.
Rock mUSiC, jazz, bluegrass and mixed media performances
will be presented Sundays in City Park and Mondays in the
Blackhawk mlni-park on the comer of Dubuque and Washington
streets, according to MarUyn Levin, coordinator of the program.
The concerts are sponsored by the Iowa City Parks and
Recreation Department and the Iowa City.Johnson County Arts
Council.
Iowa City has sponsored performing artists in the parks in
previous years, Levin said, but the program was lImlted to artists
who played for free. This year, however, money remained in a
teen dance fund that had to be spent before the end of the fiscal
year, June 30. The money was used to establish Summer
Celebration.
While the entire schedule of events is not yet complete, here is a
partial list of happenings:
Saturday, June 5: rock and roll with Southfield Junction,
Madness and Fanfare at 1 p.m. at Hillside Stage (the old bear
cages) in City Park.
Sunday, June 6: progressive jazz with Jupiter Fish, a special
group of jazz artists, gathered for this concert, including Michael
Lytle, Don Edelbrock, Mark Schubert, John Leeke, LYM Willard
and Paul Berner. The group will perform at 4 p.m. at Hillside
Stage in City Park.
Monday, June 7: Ric Weber at 7:30 p.m. at the Blackhawk minipark.
Sunday, June 13: large bluegrass concert in City Park.
Monday, June 14: Greg Powers, mime, and LyUe, clarinet, will
perform at 7:~ p.m. in the Blackhawk minI-park.
Sunday, June '%I: summer workshop by the American Media
Manifesto Committee, and "In Progress" performance by a
group composed of dancers, mimists, musicians and visual artists
who combine their talents in Improvisation.
Levin said other performers will be aMounced, and concerts
will be presented each Sunday and Monl!~darlng Jane. Anyone
interested in performing in the park during the summer should
contact Levin at the Iowa City Recreation Center.

RltIELODEOI~~- ~~
Tht Nlcktlodeo"
is for tl'tryont
208 N. Unn

An English language translation of the Latin Is embossed
in gold on glass standing above
the parchment copy.
Fortescue said the document was accompanied to the
United States by the man in
charge of Its safety at the BritIsh Museum. She described him
as the charter's "RIMY ... who
talks to it, makes sure it's slept
well."
The document is a temporary
gift of the British people to
mark the American Bicentennial.
House Speaker Carl Albert
caned the charter's display in
Congress "the most significant
part of our blcenteMlal celebration."

Tickets at Every Bloomin' Thing and at the door.

ENDS
WED.

Opens: Show:
8:30

A gold-leaf replica of the
charter will remain in this
country after the parchment
copy Is returned to England.

9;00

BUTCH. THE KID ARE BACKI
Just lor the fun of" I

"BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE KID"

City loses
another
renewal ease

1m -

.

·PanavtStOfl'· ColO' by DeLu.. •

~

----L..J

l~'fl\ .. "'_,,""

........

--.~ . -

... " - ' .. . . ..,
~

Shows: 1 :30-3:305:30- 7:30-9:30

the creative
thopplng
center 6thops ...

...,.
....
114 E.

CaIqe

, Ope,'~ 8!!!.IO 5 pm

By a Stal! Writer

Iowa City received yet
another blow to its urban
renewal project Wednesday,
this time losing a settlement in
a building condemnation case.
A Johnson County District
Court jury awarded $15,000 to
the owner of the Vine Tavern,
formerly located at 119 S.
Clinton St., which was razed for
eventual construction of a
municipal parking lot.
The tavern's owner, Terry
O'Brien, claimed that the city
did not compensate htm for fair
market value of the property
when the building was condemned in 1973. In August of
that year, ·the Johnson County
Compensation Commission
decided that Iowa City should
pay O'Brien $7,200 as compensation.
The city claimed that
O'Brien's claim was invalid,
and appealed the commission's
decision to district court. While
the case was pending, the court
ordered Iowa City to pay 90 per
cent of the $7,200 to O'Brien.
The district court jury, after
hearing two days of testimony,
then ruled the value of
O'Brien's leasehold on the
property to be $15,000.
Ten similar condemnIHII}I .....~
appeais are pending before the
court.

ACROSS

---

1 Top heart or
diamond
7 -loss for
words
10 Tiny, in Glasgow
13 Greek·drama
finale
14 Doorway curtain
1"/ Insubstantial
18 Subleased
19 Kinsmen
21 Bergen natives
22 Nautical ropes
23 " ...and now you
come- "
24 Annoy
27 --.:... degree
28 away
(saved)
29 Diet·book
listings
.34 Eloping utensil
35 Soft drink
36 Utah range
37 Coastal shipping

47 "There bad
boys"
48 Nonstop
51 Round figure for
a payoff
53 hatch
56 Short dagger
57 Betrayed
fi8 Compass point
59 "High-"
80 Sudden descents

16
20
23
24
25
26

Garden
Thrice: Prefil(
Ocean: Abbr.
Hemingway
N.C. college
Danish speech
sound

27 Snooze

28 Draft org.
29 Lettuce
30 Uproar
311 many
DOWN
words
I Party Il'ember: :::! Greek letters
33 Remo
Abbr.
35 Glove units:
2 Outer: Prefix
A'o·:r.
3 Girl's n me
38
Idiot
4 See a man about 39 Telescope
d-evices
5 "-you
41 Biblical song:
speak" (keep
Abbr.
cool)
42 Pa.rt or. a heavy·
6 Attempted
ram pair
7 After, in Paris
43 Mountain spur .
8 Shoe parts
9 Timetable abbr. 44 Moscow idol
perils
45 Fireplace
39 Kyushu volcanic 10 "Aeneid"
character
46 Words of choice
group
11 Subway in Paris 48 Aware of
40 Curve
49 Eight: Prefix
41 "Republic" 12 "Youright'"
50 Pact group
42 Moslem leaders:
52 Lawyer: Abbr.
IS " - I at a
Var.
glance"
54 Gin\1,er
46 "It's -to
to
55 Ames e( ai.
(Wordsworth)
tell...

ENDS WED .-7:1S-9:1S

AduHs: $2.So-Ghild $1.00
No passes

Playing Friday and Saturday night at The Mill
from Pennsylvania

FREE BAND MATINEE

$;~~~TST0.1t~

KOALA

(no cover)

GEORGEM
featurln. the music of
Geor•• M. Cohan
June 3 and 4
8:00 pm
McBride Hall

Blue Rhythm Band
formerly Mother Blues
Dr. Bop Returns Fri. & Sat.
June 11 & 12

1

Se.

,p::- I

1Jl3IZlNG
SmJDUS

featuring

~~<.,. beginning at 9 p.m.
~~ "'\UN~')

3 to 6 pm
plus 10c hot dogs

Next week:
Space Coast Kids

:'............... ·. .;·D·UOU·1HE····JRE·

with Celia Wyckhoff, baSIl player fonnerly with Grauffre of Iowa City

THE MILL RESTAURANT
120 Eat BIII'URatOR

SIMON

ESTES~

...great lalent; extraordinary voice
MorgonpooI (1Io!tn1

...noble. muslcel, &ware
BoeIon ClIoIIo

... rolllng, voluminous sound
Time Mlglzine

Sat; July 3
8:30 pm
Students $2.50

Non-Students $4.00

1=1 Hancher Auditorium

••••••••••••••••••

•••
•••
•
•••
•••
•••
•••

·

•

•
•• ~
••
••

•. ~~fi!"l""':":
•

:==~~~~~~~~~~========~

: THIEVES LIKE US
•• 1973, color, 123 min.
• Director: Robert Altman

•••
•:

Ca.t: KeIth Carradln., Sh.lley Duvall,
John Schuck, Bert Rem.en

•
:
•
•
:
•
:

Robert Altman captures both lost time and environment in this film of doomed young love during the depression. It is primarily the story of
two people who happen to fall in love at a time
when survival is particularly difficult, but there
are peripheral stories of bank robberies and
other high adventures which ~urround the
couple.

:

Saturday
Sunday

•

••

BIJOU

BALLROOM

$1

: ======7='=9=:=15==m================~

MONIKA

Through the inclusion of nude footage never intended for the original,
MONIKA was unfortunately exploited as a sex film in this country during its
initial release, and only recently has ~ained recognition as the masterpiece it
is. The austere simplicity of Bergman s direction of MONIKA has produced a
naturalistic documentary of sensuality rather than a cheap sexploitation epic.

Friday 7 & 9 pm

T

BIJOU

$1

E BY N

1941, Director: Nlcholi. Ray
Farley Granger, Cathy O'Donnell
Ray's earliest directorial eHort was a daring film for Itltlme: the Slory of a young escaped
convict and his girlfriend who, together, attempt to create a place of their own apart from
society. In 1973 Robert Altman adapted the same novel for THIEVES likE US. Although their
films contain some slriklng SImilaritIes, each dIrector reveals the vision of his particular
decade.
.

IIIOU Sunday 7 ... pm $1
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

The

sport~©[fO ~~~

M

UI Rugby
The UI Rugby Club II travelinl to Des Moines thll weekend
to play In the Midwest Seven-A.side tournament. Teams will
compete with only seven pllyers on the field at one time,
making for a more wlde-open style (j play involving more
scoring than In regular I~man rugby. The locals plan to take
enough ruggers for at leut two teams. The action will begin
at 9 a.m. Saturday at Fort Des Moines.

Track lDeet
of competition

In

all age divisions and a coed 4OO-relay event. The meet will
start at 11 a.m. but competitors are urged to arrive early for
registration.

Frisbee
Saturday, June

5.

There will be eight

dif·

distance, etc. There will be two divisions, one for persons

of

age and under, and another for those over

18

18.

TUCSON, Ariz . (AP) -

Series showdown between the country's top two teamsArizona Slate and Arizona.
In the final poll, Arizona Slate was first with
index points and Arizona was no.

493

2 with 439 points.

power-

The two

teams are among eight bound for the College World Series,
beginning June 11 in Omaha, Neb.
Arizona Slate takes a 26-game winning streak and a 52-8
record into the series. Arizona Is 51·16 and has won seven

Thrice: Prefix
Ocean: Abbr.
Hemingway
N.C. col/ege
Danish speech
sound

stricken with severe body sores
and unable to bend one leg -

the Mississippi River,
His companion, insurance
agent Wayne Thompson, 33,
Portland,

Ore.,

remains

healthy.

"I may have to consider stopping," the determined, 29-yearIn

Vietnam,

said

here

Thursday.
"But at this point I plan to
struggle on as long as I can.
Part of the game In river
swimming Is to expect some
problems.

a Dubuque hospital
the

doctors are

should abandon the swim entirely and not return to the water for several weeks."
Jones, ~foot..9 and 140 pounds,
has lost eight pounds

In his fight

against the river. He said he
was given antibiotic shots at the
hospital and "was supposed to
return for further treatment

Check your attic. base ·
ment. garage and closets
for good. but no · longer used Items furniture .
tools .
the list goes on
and on . Every Item should
be priced . of course . You
may want to combine your
sale W ith a friend or neighbor. Choose your days. get
your signs ready and place
your ad In the ClaSSified
section Your ad should
list a few key Items , give
the date. time. and good
direction s

A

friendly ClaSSified Ad Visor will help you word
your Garage Sale ad for
maximum results

dial

353-6201

mitments
(to
welcoming
groups) along the river, I'm go-

For Yilrd Sille Ad V,ce

Non·series teams in the top
NO.9 Jacksonville.

this

year.

10 are Texas in sixth ptace and

In the college division, Florida Southern finished on top
with a 3I}.11 record . Two other Florida schools, No.4 Rol1ins
and sixth-place Eckerd, had dominated the rankings all season, taking turns in the No, 1 spot.
Also In the top 10 were Cal Poly at Pomona in second place,
Southeast Mi&'lourl third, Southern illinois at Edwardsville
fifth, Uvingston, Ala ., Seventh, Madison, Va ., eighth, Sacred
Heart (Conn.) ninth; and New Haven. Conn,. lOth.

ing to continue as long as
can."
Jones'

Infection

broke

I

PERSONALS

out

Wednesday. "It's really getting
bad," he said. "I have 10 or 12
large, open rUMing sores and
my right leg

is swelled so I can't

bend it now.
"A little bit of infection

is

creeping into my left leg. So far
the infection

is

confined mosUy

to my lower body.
"Doctors don't really know
the cause. One theory is that I
came in contact with poison ivy,
which sounds sort of strange!'

r;H:.~8';H:.~

~Hello there... ~

Words of choice
Aware of
Eight: Prefix
Pact group
Lawyer: Abbr.
Ginger
Ames et al.

CHILD CARE
Garage Sale. Patio Sale ...
whatever term you use.
it's an enjoyable and pro fitable
experience.
It's
your opportunity to " clean
up " while you "clean out. "
YOU 'll become re -acqualnt ed With your neighbors
and meet new friends, and
the fresh air IS good for
your health .

The two teams meet for their first series game on June 12 in
the double elimination tournament. ASU took six straight

fourth, Clemson fifth, Washington State seventh, Auburn
eighth and Maine lOth.

Idiot
Telescope
d-evices
Biblical song;
Abbr.
Part of a heavy.
rain pair
Mountain spur
Moscow idol
Fireplace

consecutive si!-ups,

today.
"But because of our com-

The other six teams In the College World Series also are
ranked in the top 10. Eastern Michigan is third, Oklahoma

",The Daily Iowan needs
l\carriers for the followin

-01 Classified Ad Blank
write ad below using one word per blank

Print name, address & phone number below
Name .. .•..• .• •.•••.. . ..... . ..... ...•. Phone .....•. • .. ..•. •
Address ......•••• , •.. , . •....•. , .. ...... .• City ..........•...

f.(lf you are interested in f.(

Dial 353-6201

~being

flsure (osl multiply Ihe number of words (including address
andlor phone number) limes the approl!riate rate given below.
Cosl equilll (number of words) x (rille pe~ word). Minimum ild 10
words, $2.65.

"after 3:30.

reM

l\[SJ'~~~

~~~~;IJ
•

•

Zip .............. .

To

1 - 3 days • ... .26.5c per word
5 days ........ . .JOe per word

10 days ......... 38c per word
30 days ......... SOc per word

Send completed ad blank with
check or money order, or stop
in our offices:

The D~1y low~n
111 Communlcallons Center
corner Collese & Madison
lowil City, 52242

A·Z

" NURSE MAtDS " shoes. like new .
6-10
stylish. white. SM. 64+2681 .
----------DESK, chests. wood chairs. dresser. iron
beds. wood beds. 12SO 12th Avenue
Coralville (North 01 1·80) 814 Newton
Road . Iowa City.
6-14

632 S. Dubuque
towa City 3St -0383
Hours. Mon· SaI. to a.m. - 5 p.m.

The IOWA SOCIETY OF POETS Is compiling a
book of poems. If you have written a poem and
would like our selection committee to consider It
for publication. send your poem and a selfaddressed stamped envelope to:

WORK-study l8C1'et8IY • Typing e5580'
tiat. Hjlurs lteJ<lble. 338-0581 . ext. S07.

IOWA SOCIETY OF POETS

PART-lime ..lesIbusines~ opportunity.
Call 354-5 180 for appointment only. 6-16

612 Kahl Bldg.
Davenport, Iowa 5280 t

WOIIK study positions available at
Dum-Dum Day Care . male or female.
353-5771 .
6-9

$19.97 . end tables. $3.50 and up; stuffed
chair. $8; hld&-a·bed. $37.SO; metal war·
drobe. S14; new Tiffany lamps. S28.SO.
Kalhleen's Korner. 532N . Dodge. I I a.m.
- 6 p.m.. Tuesday through Saturday. 6-4

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

AUTOS
FOREIGN

liN or LPN, part time. 3 10 11 p.m. shift.
Beverly Manor Nursing Home. 3387912.
7- 15

1872 VW - Yenow. clean. new muffler and SUMMER - Fall option· Two bedroom.
bres. 42.000 moles. 338-7254
6-4 unfurnished near UnIversIty Hospital.
After 5 p.m.• 338·4785.
6-7
1.9aUlomatic Volkswagen Beetle - Very
good conditJon . $ 1.000. 338-1517 after 4 EFFtCtENCY . $1 IS and three-room
p.m.
6-9 apartment $150for one person. Monlhsof
June and July With lease IIlrough May 31 .
lM1 volkswagen. rebulh engine. good 1977 at $135 and $165 beginll ng August
transportation. 58SO. VW seats and tiles. 1. 1976. On bus. off street parlcong. wal1c to
Wan. 338-4561 . 9 a.m , - 9 p.m.
6-9 campus. 338-6595.
6-18

PUBUCATIONS ASSISTANT
Mull be work'study quaified. PlI8t&-ups.
Also some research. copyreading. editing
and wrillng. Photography and audloSOFA and chaor. $109: four-drawerchesl. ",sull experience l1e1pful. U of I Founda$34.95 ; futt mattress and box spring, tlOR. 353-6271 .
6-9
$54.95; kitchen sel. $39.95; four-piece
bedroom sel . S109. Goddard's Furniture. WANTED couples· Substllute housepaWest Uberty. We deiver. E-Z Terms. 6-1 rentl Youth Emergency Shelter. fin In lor
- - - - - - - - - - - - vacations - sick leave. 337-4523.
6-9
BLOOD pressure manometers. stetho ... - - - - - - - - - - - copes. opthatmoscopes. etc. Exceptional ADULT carrier wanted for morning paper
prices. 351-5227. evenings.
7-9 route In CoralvllkHowa CHy. Earn approx- - - - - - - - - - - - Imately $1SO per month. Ifinteresled. call
!IDE-a-bed . good condition. $20; single Keith Pony. 338-3865.
6-9
bed. box spring. Irame. excellent condi- - - - - - - - - - - - tlon. $SO; kitchen table. formica. four WANTED: Dealer for HoI Une Solar Colohalrs, good. $35. 351 -7541 .
6-4 lector. N.R.G. Ltd .• 901 2nd Avenue. E.•
- - - - - - - - - - - - Coralvill e. Iowa. Phone 1-319-354 3SO SONY reel to reel. seven tapes; skirt- 2033.
6-4
Ing for 14x64 trailer; 1975 Jeep. 337·
54 18.
6-9 WANTED baby siUer July and August Eight year old gi~ . weel<days. 8 a.m. - 5
TWO chests of drawers. $25 ; Single bed. p,m.• your home or mine. References.
comptete. 351 -8023.
6·9 353-5558 or 351-0234.
6-9

lut'sday. Thursday, 7 DESK. seven drawers. $24.50; wooden
7IU:!
7·13 kitchen tables from $28 ; ches1 of drawers.

~(:~~~

29 ........ , ... 30 .••..•...... 31 .. .......... 32 ......•.•....

~DI, please call 353-6203~

1111'111 . I!,~'

9 .. .... ..... . 10 ... , ........ 11 ..... .... .. . 12 ........... ..

21 .......•.... 22 ...•........ 23 . . . . _ . •.... . 24 . , .. .. ... ... .
25 ............ 26 . ... . ....... 27 .. ....... ". ~8 .... .' .' .. . . . . .

MISCELLANEOUS

UAY 1'lIOllh t" UlIlI!IIlOUllse llng and In·
Inll l1l lllllll ::lII ldolV.

ICHTHYS
Bible. Book. and Qfi Shop

17 ..... ..... . . 18 ........... .. 19 ... ......... 20 ............ .

BOLEO Daycare andlor Nightcare
Center II looking for new member1. BoIeo
Is a cooperative center and Is open from 8
a.m. until 2 a,m. (18 hOurs). Anyone Interested should phone. ~58.
6-7

:--:__

, ' III

POEMS WANTED

HELP WANTED

CHtLD care In my home. two to five years
old . Reasonable. 337-3795.
6-7 LONG John Silver's al 1940 LO\',er Muscatine Road Is now hiring male and
OPENtNGS for membership at Dum-Dum female COOl< and counter help. Apply In
Day Car.. 353 -5771 for more perlOfl at the store between 9 a.m. - 5
6-17
Information.
6-9 p.m.

REFRtGERATOR, large dorm sized. two
ARTISTSI Sell yourworkonconsignment years warranty left. $100. 338-0880.6-1 6
at Lasting Impressions. 337-4271 . 6-17
AIR conditioner. 12.000 BTU. 220 voft.
STORAGE STORAGE
$45 . 354-1943
6-7
Mini-warehouse units' aU sizes. Monthly - - - - - - - - - - - ratesaslowas$25permonth . UStoreAIt. LooK-$I99 will buy seven-piece Hving
Dial 337-3S06.
4-8 room; kitchen IBt and four·plece bedroom
=-==~~,--;'-:---:--= set. Includes box springs and mattr....
$25 REWARD lor Ioctlon 01 dark red Goddard's Fumnure . W..t Uberty . Open
men's Pegasus bike. 354-1474: 337- every night until g pm.
6-7
7976.
6-9
STEREO recelvBr. 29 watts RMSI
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright, 8 channel; two accoustical suspension
p.m. - 9 p.m.• Monday through Thursday. 3-way loudspeakers; reel-to·reel tape
338-8665
7-I 4 deck . Perfect condition. reasonable.
- -- - - - - - - - - - 337-2683. days; 338-8414. evenings. 6-9
• I I l b,ttr' "" 'IHpy qrou ps by women ,
1111 WUIIIII'I .,' .111 aflus Call 338·3410; STEREOcomponents, CB's, catculators,
"01 II· .. ·. I.~~ ;'W7
7·13 appliances. wholesale. guaranteed. Oon,
- -- - 1-643-2316; evenings. 337-9216. 7-14

1 ... .......... 2 ............ . 3 ............. 4 ......... .. ..
5 ............. 6 .......... ... 7 ............ . 8 ..... ..... .. .
13 ....... .. ... ' ,4 .......•.... 15 ............ 16 ... ... .. .... .

a carrier for the ~

1

(AP) -

straight.

from Arizona In regular·season play

Snooze
Draft org.
Lettuce
Uproar
- - many
words
Greek letters
- - Remo
Glove units;
Ab·; r .

197I-Page

Jones once

quite concerned , They Celt I

The final "Collegiate Baseball"

CIty. Iowa-Fri., JIUIe "

the Vietnam veteran -

last night and

newspaper poll of the season Thursday set up a College World

Garden

51,000

"I went to

Baseball poll

18

did
but

ner

ferent categories for competition, Including flight, curve,
years

Alan

old Jones, a Purple Heart win-

A number of downtown businesses are sponsoring a frisbee
tournament to be held In the lower half of City Park, begin-

ning at 1: 30 p.m.,

BElLEVUE, Iowa
Marine Capt.

his attempt to swim 700 miles of

contestants are npected with the addition

lowo-Iowa

Infection may
stop Marine's
swim bid

may succumb to polson ivy In

The aMual Lake Macbride Classic track meet will be held
Saturday, June 5, at the Solon High School track. Last year
over 300 athletes competed In the event; this year more

DaD)'

NOW untIl August t5 - Two bedroom. unfurnished. air. $190 plus electriCIty 3543153; 338-9922: 337-7972
6-7

AUTOS .
DOMESTIC

LARGE, unfurnished. IIlree room apart1973 VEGA G7 Hatchback. 37.000 mIles. ment available June IS. Van Buren
338-6340.
6-16 Street. 338-9642.
6-7
1966 FOIID · 128.000. original owner. JULY 1 - Dulet. one bedroom apartment.
6-7
289. automatic . power steering . on- aor. laundry. bus. pool. 354- 1381.
speeled. $375. 338-2177.
6-7 - - - - - - - - - - MALE student. summer. share fur"shed.
1871 NOVA, beige. 54.000. sticf<. SIX cy- atr condttioned apartment. Own room , no
linder. excenent. $1 .8SO. 338-4070. 6-1 I Ulibtles. 338-0832.
6-9

WORK study secrelary - Typing essential . Hoursllexibie. Phone 338-0581. exlension 507.
6-8

THREE room cottage atso one and twobedroom apartmenls avallable May 1.
Black's Gasllghl Village. 422 Brown.6-1 0

AUTO SERVICE

SUBLEASE apartment for one - June 1,
COOK and persons to delIver Pizza Villa VOLKSWAGEN Repaor ServIce. Solon - fatl option. unlurnlshed. good tocatlon.
piua. Apply in person 8fter 4 p.m. at 431 5.... years faaory trained. 644 ·3666 or 338-1733.
6-8
Kirkwood Avenue.
6-15 64+3661.
7-15
tMMEDIATELY aV8llabie . furnished effIciency apartment. cooking faCilties. alr.
FREE room and kitchen privileges for
338-7497
after 6 p m
6-8
student In exchange for tight housework.
338-1228
6-15
TWO bedroom unfurrushed spanment.
very clo6e. no pelS. $2SO. 351-1933 6·4

TO
TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
I 0811 SmIte.
All Work Guar8/1lHd

To pille. I/Ou clanHled
ad .. til. 01, Co•• to . . .
111. CO •••• lntlo ••
c...... Co.......d JI.dl.
_.11 .......... d ••d.

... lot

.Iada.

338.6743

203 Kirkwood

- - - - -----

ATLANTtS VW SERVICE - Dualily, war' WESTWOOD I Luxury efficiency; one.
rantied labor. Engine rebuildS. $125 pluS two and IIlree bedroom suites and towparts. 351 -9647.
6- 15 nhouses. FromS1SO. Cometol0t50akcrest St. or cal. 338-7058.
6-4
JOHN'S VolVo and Saab Repair - Fast
and reasonable. All work guaranteed.
1020'1, GIlbert Court . 351-9579.
7-13

ud caac.l·

Iae daaaIfIed ada.......

TWO bedroom furnished basemen l
apertment . fireplace. off street parkIng.
7- 14
CoralVille. 354-5137.

0'.

fIce ........d h . . . .a to
1 ••••• Jlo •.•FrI.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

VWREPAIRS
CALL WALT. 338-4561 .

6-29 SHARE two-bedroom apartment. sum·
mer. air. own room. fall option. 3377393.
6-10

--,-..,..-,===...,.....=,....,...,....,.--

HELP WANTED
DUPLEX FOR RENT
Models to work with free lance photo·
9rapher!n jewa Gity ~une 7lnroug~ 1 1. $7
CRtStS CENTER C II
.
1
per hour. Have local reterences. Phone
.
- a Or stop In. 1 21'2 NEED sleeping bag. good te zero. 338- 319-243-3999 or wnle Chuck Wagner. THREE bedroom 6 plex'-Ofdse in. avallaE. WashlOglon . 351-0140. 11 a.m. - 2 5912.
6-9 511 Meedowview Dnve. Clinton. Iowa ble now. no pets . $325. 338-5176. 6-a
a.m.
7·14
HANDCRAFTED wedding rings. christ·
ening gifts. Catt evenings. Terry. 1-6295483 (collect) ; Bobbt. 351-1747.
6-15

WANTED TO BUY

============
PETS

DAtNKtNG problems? AA meets SaIUrday at noon In North Hall Lounge. 6-9 MALE SIamese killen, $15. Dial 338.....:.· 7160.
6-8
RAPE CRISIS UNE
A women's support service. 338-4800.6-8 FREE puppies - Seven weeks. trained.
Lab/Shepherd/Gotden Retriever. 338·
THE DAtLY IOWAN is looking for a lew 9303,
e-10
daring young men -- who are seeking
Playgirl fold-cut fame and fo~une -- for a AKC regIstered Golden Retriever pupfeature article . Contact Bob Jones at pies. 1-455-2412.
6-4
353-6210.
5-12
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - PuppIes. kIttens. tropicl IIsh. pet supplies.
Brenneman Seed Store. 1S00 1st Avenue
GARAGE SALES
South. 338·8S01.
7- 13

___====:-:-:=__

---- - ----

6-4

52732.

BABY sitter In my home near campus.
hOurs arranged . 337·9161.
6-7

TYPING

ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM In large house available Immedialely . S100. 337-7552 after 5
p.m .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6-10
_

NICE paneled single near University.
*THEStS ekpBrience - Former univer- Shared kItchen facilities . $80. 6442576.
7-15
slty secretary. IBM SaleclricS. carbon ribbon. 338-8996.
6-22
ROOMS lor maleS - Wesl of Chemistry
TWELVE year's experience Iheses. (Mchen). Dial 337-2405.
6-10
manuscripts. Dualty work . Jane Snow.
338-6472.
7-6 ROOM near MuSIC. Art. Law; furnished.
kilchen prIVIleges: own refrlgeralor, TV.
TYPING . Carbon ribbon . electric; editing: price negotiable 332 Ellis ; call Greg.
6-10
el(p8rienced . Dial 338-4647.
7-6 Room 34 . 351 -9915 .

ROOMMATE lor summer only. close In.
$90 plus ulillites. 338-3420.
6-8
IMMEDIATE - Share large towa Clly
mobile home _ Air. dishwasher, bus. $80
plus '" utilities. 338-0880.
6-17
SHARE house. own room. "ne blocks
from campus. $88. 338-9314
6-17
SUMMER sublet . tan option. roommate
wanted to share two-bedroom apartment.
lurnlshed. near Fieldhouse. Call 3373802
6-9
FEMALE. nonsmoker. one bedroom for
summer. air. exce"ent localion 3379083.
6-9
-----------MALE grad share two bedroom CoralVIlle
aparlment. Summer or tonger . 3516170.
6-7
FEMALE to share apartmE!rll. own room.
$58.35 monthly. Can 1-643-2349.
6-9

FAST, profeSSIonal typing _ Manuscnpts. ROOM - 412 N. Chnton , S100 a month. ~~DI::oE . :=ur~~sh~ ~aler. ~2~h
lerm papers. resumes. IBM Selecl rics. available now , kitchen and laundry
y,
. ca s.
er : p.m..
6-9 2721.
6·9
7-14 fSCI·II·t,'es. 354-3487
Copy Center. 100. 338-8800.
W It
FEMALE - Own room. on Cambus. near
BLOOM Anliques - Dow ntown e man. TYPING _ Thesis experience. supplies ROOMS with cooking privileges. Black's UnlverSllY Hospllal. $85 After 5 pm
towa - Three buildings full.
6-2f furnished. reasonable rales and service. Gaslight Village. 422 Brown Slreel , 6-10 338-4785.
6.7

ANTIQUES

Rt<: II.U MMAGf: & BAKE SALE
Fund ... for Mark. IV H.cHc;,lIinn

To continue throughout the summer

MOONDANCE
Every weeknight

I'ruKnun M.trk I V CHlnmunily
Buildillg. Hartelt Rd .• S;,Iunl<ty.
JUlie :', H :1 ,111.

smoking stand. $24 .SO: round oak table.
$185 : milk can. $8.88 ; mirrors and
FLEA Market. 310 N. Johnson. Saturday. frames. Kathleen·sKorner. 532 N. Dodge.
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Proceeds to Zion Lutheran 11 a.m. - 6 p.m .• Tuesday through
Youth.
6-4 Saturday.
6·4
GARAGE sale - First house on righl past
Hames Mobile Homes in Highway 1 West.
Cheap cottege clothes. June 5. 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
6-7
SALE. Saturday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. - Apanmenl lurnlture. kllchen supplies. plants.
camping suppies. guitar. garden equlpmenl. reasonable prices . 820 Iowa
Avenue.
6-7

SUPER GARAGE SALE
611 Westgate

Sat.. June 5.

K a.m . to

8 pm to 2 am

SIX round-backed chairs. $58'. refin'lshed _338_-t_8_35_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
6-_2_8

2 p.m.

Bargain hunler', dream Don'l Illi~s . Furniture. un -

nells.

r

llrapcrie,.

aflpliunces.

llc~k.

linens.
22 ' hp

mower. l'lothing anti much

Repair

MUSICAL
INSTRUM ENTS
Complete Repair 6< tntay

Service

STACY'S

£1~!. C!!lo

Service (or your 8.n/o. Mandolin

or Guitar, aCce5",ories, too.

MOTORCYCLES

Tum Gift.spic F,.lted Instru-

menlS. The Hall Mall, 114 E. C"IHONOA 1976Mode1CloseOut - GLlooo.
lege.
$2 .525. CB750F. $1 .799. CB550F .
'-::==========~ L._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---J $1.499. CJ360T. $799. 1975 Models.
CB500T. $1 .225. Cl.38O. $769. CB200T.
MUST sell· Fender RhOdes electric $699. CB125. 5465. ST9O, $369. Over
WHO DOES IT?
plano. 73 key modet. stage. Amp. alSO 400 Honda on sale. Stark's Sport Shop.
avaolable. hardly used. one year old. Proce Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 326·
reasonable. Call 338-3555.
6-4 2331 .
7- 15
KODAK film procesSing· Save 101 flti
Lasting tmpresSlons . 4 Soulh Linn. 6-17 BALDWIN Ode barrjo. ike new. 54SO or 1.8 HARLEY DAVtDS~1j 350. only
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ oHer. 351 -8023.
6-16 6.400 miles. great shape. musi Selt. only
SEWING - Weddong gowns and bndes.
$2SO. 338-0943.
6-9
maods dresses. len years expenence. ALVAREZ acousllC guitar, case; excel- - - - - - - - - - - - 338·0446.
tenl condition. make an rlfer. 354 - ECONOMICAL. dependable. Super-Rat ,
=~--:-7"-"""-"'''''''-'--'''= 2679.
6-16 Street licensed. lIke new . $350 . 337,
FOR repair. s8les. and Installalion of CB
4893.
6·16
radios CBMart is lowa's No. t shop, 90 1
1st Avenue. Coralville. 351-3485. Open
FOR sale - 1973 Honda 3SD-Four. In·
INSTRUCTION
Monday-Friday . 9 a.m, - 10 p.m.; Saturtpecled, Best ofter. Cal 351·7727 after 4
day untit 6 p.m.
6-30
p.m.
6-7
more.

An meals famIly style. 351-6203.

6·9 .. ALE - Music-Theatre sludenl needs
compallble person 10 share very nIce MaR
ROOMS lor girls. 'h block Burge Han. no Area house. Rent . UtI hies. depoSIt 338COOI<lng . no pets. 351-1933.
6-4 5702 aftr 6 p.m.
6-8
THE ullma!e room - Bulh~n waterbed . FE .. ALE roommate. own room. on bus
6·5
sauna. refngeralor Non-smOker. $115. tine. $100. 338-7225.
351-.4780.
6·4
MALE grad needs person to share traIler.
354- 1284 after 5 p.m.
6·8

=-:-=---c--,-------

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
TWO bedroom unfurnished available.
$t85. air conditioned. no pets. 35t0078.
6.8
____________
ONE and two bedrooms avallabte. no
pets. air condihoned. 351-0152
6-8
AVAtLABLE immedIately ' One bedroom
unlurnlshed. $155 a month Includes aN
utlklies except electricity. Close to Unlverslly Hospitat. CaM 337-9900 after 5
pm.
6-8
----------SUBLET lurnlshed two bedroom. June
through August . no petS. 354-299~. 6-10
SUBLEASE June· July. furnIshed. lour
blocks. private kllchen and bath. 3512908.
6-10

PERSON 10 share newer Iwo-bedroom
apanmenl. three blocks. 337·9069 . 6-4
TWOfemales. nonsmoking. to share
apartment for summer, very close 10
campus. Four large bedrooms. two baths.
air. furnished. $95 . utilities Included
337-7191 .
6-7
FEMALE tor summer - Share two bedroom partlalty lumlshed. all. close $100.
337-5744.
6-7
SUBLET female - Own room, air. Cambus . furnished . near Hancher. $75
monthly. 338-3884.
6·4
•

•

r-

~

MOBILE HOMES

CHIPPEII'S Tailor Shop. 128Yz E. Swt.... NGlessonsatTheCarousellnnFOR sate 1975 121165, three bedfoom
Wuhington. Dlat 351-1229.
6-7 tndoor healed pool. certIfied WSI mstru(>
AVAtLABLE July 1 - Two bedroom moble home. For more inlormatron conAUTOS
lor. Calt 351 -8324.
6-11
apartment.
water
and
heal
paid,
laundry.
tad Karen MIller al Iowa Valley Estates.
FOREIGN.
ALTERATIONS and repairs; 338-7470
air . close . $225. tatt alsO. 338·0943. 6-9 Marengo. We witt sell lurnished or
weekday afternoons or 644-2489. Mrs. BEGlNNtNG guot., lessons - Classical.
- - - - - - - - - - - - unfurnIshed.
6·14
Pomeroy
6-7 Flamenco and Fotk. 1-643-2316. 337- 1mAUDll000L-"r . automallc. eJ.ce~ twO al1racllvely turnoshad apartmenls - - - - - - - - - -- 9216. evenings.
7-14 tenl condition. 644-2681 ; 351-6426. avallabte ~uOUSI
no pelS. 338BU.'RHOUSE 12x64 • Washer,
LtGHT hauing - John Lee and John Da·
WDII<.
6-10 8197.
6·7 d"1er. lurni'ure. $6.300 354-1604 atter 6
p.m.
6-14
",n. Phone 337-4653: 338·0891 , 6-17 SWIMMING InllrUdlon - WSI qu-'t.ed.
any age . heated pool. 351-5577. Roy"
VW BUS. IXceIenl condition. In- AVAtLABLE Immedialely. one bedfoom - - - - - - - - - - - Heahh
Centre
.
6-23
peected.
$900
or
best
oller.
Cal
354aplll1meot.
clol8
.
atf.
furrliShed.
Laura.
'0tl~5
'Two
bedroom.
air.
skined
.
shed.
FATHEII'S DAY GIFTS
6-7 351 -3101. leave message.
6-9 awning. nice court. 354-2946
5012
Artlst 'S portrllts, charcoat. $10. pastel - - - - - - - - - - - - 2701. Monday mornings.
$25. 011 Stoo and up. 351 -0525 ,
6-18 REGtSTER now for summer term begon·
nlng June 7. and Fine Ans Enrichment FOR I8Ie 1971 MGB GT. red tHle. engine IM.. EDlATELY - Furnished efficiency 1870 BARON mobile home. appliances.
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably Day Camps. Call Preucil School 01 Mulic. excellent. Overhauled with 3 .000 miles. untit Augult 15. close. $100, 338·5875; Iklrts. air conditioner. 121150. $4200.
prlced. Brandy·sVacwm.351-1453 .6-29 337-4788 .
6·7 Catt 351 -7490. evening..
6-8 338-3717.
6-8 319·653·6102.
6·7

n.

,.1

FM STEREO 100

,
FEMALE - Own room. close. air. partIally
lurnished. fall option. 338-0072.
6.9

FEMALE to share three bedroom Ridgeland apartment across from Hancher.
Own room. aVlalabie immediately. lall opROOM lor rent. cooking pnVlleges. unfur- tion. $83.33. 337-4067.
6-16
SPOR TING GOODS nlshed. will negotiate. 338-4090. 6·9
WANTED - Three males 10 share twoLOST AND FOUND
SLEEPING room WIth kllchen and bath. bedroom apanmenl In Old Gold Coun
$60 per month. June and July Wllh lease June 1. July 24 or AugUSl 15. $SO per
GOlF clubs. leM-handed beginner's han Augusl I Ihrough May 30, 19n al $75 On monlh Includes air ullillies. fumlshlngs.
6-7 bus. walk to campus. 338·6595.
LOST - Man in Sphere painting. 4x5. set. extras. $65. 338-9660.
6-16 337-9139 after 6 p.m.
6-7
Black wallel bel ween Sanctuary - S.
Johnson. Reward . Paul Slulls . 338SHARE four bedroom house, IwO baths. MALE student. own unfurfllshed bed6·10
2176.
close. immedlalely. Mel - JIm. 351- room. summer sublet WIth lall optIon.
-----------BICYCLES
6-7 SeVIlle Apartments 338-9660.
6·7
4864.
LOST - Large - white mailing envelope.
vicinity University Ubraryor Hy·Vee Food
RooM-$65 . sharekitchen8ndbalh. 518 FE.. ALE room male needed - Spacious
Store, 5·26. Urgenl! Contains disserta·
BICYCLES
N. Van Buren. Apt. 6. 353-4368.
6·4 live room apartment. 225 towa Avenue.
tions. Reward . Days. 353-4883; evenlor everyone
Apt. 8-1. 585.
6-5
ings. 351-0757.
6-4
Parts & AcCessories
ROOM and board. prefer lemale. $165.

ti4UC~.lli~he,. kil~hcn miscellany . widcrhtVc ,cat & chair.

SUMMER rooms - Downstairs kitchen.
FAST, prolesslonallyping _ Manuscripts. utllilles paid. $60 monthly. 351 ·9976.6-9
lerm papers. resumes. IBM Seleclrics.
Copy Center. too. 338-8800.
5-13 StNGLE room. share k~chen. two baths.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ close . Pets OK. 337·5269.
6-9

Hie,

I

I
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Wide open raee expee'ed

Guthrie:
then media
By MARY SCHNACK

Staff Writer

For the past two months,
Janet Guthrie has been allenc1ng a lot of people - race car
drivers, critics, chauvinists and
journalists. And not necelll8l"i1y
In that order.
Guthrie was the first woman
to try out for the Indianapolis
500, and as of Sunday, the first
woman to compete In a major
stock car race.
But long before her "surprising" las the journalists
have labeled It) 15th place finish
in Sunday's World 600 stock car
race at Charlotte, N.C., Guthrie
gained respect from the world
as a driver, a person and a

woman.

, I

Guthrie Initially received
sympathy. Any failure on her
part would be blamed on her
sex, not on her rookie status,
and people sympathized with
this. But any such reaction was
soon countered by Guthrie's
attitude.
A "Wide World of Sports"
commentator was giving
Guthrie a rather tough interview and it was obvious he
thoroughly enjoyed It. But when
he said, "I noticed you were
having problems with some of
the slower cars out there,"
Guthrie made her move.
She
answered
him ,
"According to you people, I'm
going to have trouble with
everything." She said it In such
II calm, normal voice that it
took awhile to realize that she
really put this guy down.
The commentator immediately became speechless.
On national TV, in front of
millions, Guthrie demonstrated
her poise, confidence and
ability to handle herself.
Many "cute" stories also
came out at first, telling of the
"first woman ever ... " but
never reading any significance
into it, never finding out about
the woman.
The Des Moines Regllter was
especially guilty of this. Since
Guthrie was born in Iowa City,

Belmont

Bold Forbes given nod

first drivers,

they probably couldn't miss the
opportunity to be "cute and
sweet" to an Iowa native now in
the big time.
She remained unnustered
through all the troubles she had
with her car at Indy. As Sparta
llIu.trated said, "She couldn't
do so much as go to· the
bathroom without being
followed, ogled and questioned
by fans, photographers and
reporters."
And through It all she
remained composed, aware
that with any mistake, the
remark, "this is no place for a
woman" would be voiced all
over the country.
It was soon obvious that it was
Guthrie's car that was inferior,
not ber driving skills. The
overtly chauvinistic remarks
that other drivers made to her
were soon stopped when she
became "one of the gang."
Some even retracted their
remarks - In print - and
apologized.
And when A.J. Foyt loaned
ber his car for a trial run at
Indy, sbe proved she could get
up to the speeds of other drivers
and handle the car.
She finisbed 15th in a race
Sunday many thought she would
not even finish. And she was
even humble enough afterward
to admit that she was unsure
whether she could keep going
for over four hours, especially
with the temperature on the
track registering 130 degrees.
The winner of the race, David
Pearson, summed it up: "She
surprjsed me the way she was
driving the car all week. I think
she surprised everybody."
ThIs was truly a case not of a
new star learning how to handle
the media, but of the media
learning how to handle a new
star.

NEW YORK (AP) - Favored
Bold Forbes drew 10 rivals instead cl the expected five
Thursday for tbe Belmont
Stakes- and Laz Barrera,
trainer of the Kentucky Derby
winner, expressed surprise but
not undue concern.
"Yes, I was surprised but It
makes no difference," said
Barrera. " It means more money for the winner."
Seven of the 3-year-olds entered for Saturday's Belmont
have never won a stakes race,
but their owners and trainers
apparently feel that the I'll
miles make the Belmont a wideopen contest and that Bold

Forbes will not run away and expected to force the front-runhide at that distance.
ning Bold Forbes into a klllIng
It was his speed that did in pace.
Bold Forbes In the 13-IS-mile
"Since Elocutionist and HonPreakness, In which be finished est Pleasure have defected,"
third.
Gaver said, "we'd thought we'd
"I don't think Bold Forbes take a shot."
Preakness winner Elocutioncan go a mile and a half," said
Phil Johnson, a trainer with no Ist is missing the Belmont behorse in the Belmont. "I'd be cause of a wrenched ankle.
very surprbed if Bold Forbes Honest Pleasure, the beaten fawins the Belmont. I like the vorite in the Derby and Preakchances of Play The Red and ness, is being given a rest by
trainer LeRoy Jolley.
Great Contractor."
In fact, the only veteran of
Another reason for the unexpectedly large field was given Triple Crown competition enby Jack Gaver, the trainer of tered In the Belmont besides
Charleston, one of the horses Bold Forbes is Play The Red,

eighth In the Derby but a good
second In the Preakness.
Play The Red, owned by Mu
Gluck and ridden by Jean Cruguet, was made the early second favorite, at 3-1, behind Bold
Forbes, 7-5, owned by Esteban
Rodriguez Tlzol and ridden by
Angel Cordero Jr.
Others entered were Mrs.
Douglas Carver's McKenzie
Bridge, Darrel McHargue ;
Howard P. Wilson's Great Contractor, Jacinto Vasquez;
Chrlstiana Stable's Best Laid
Plans, Patrick Day; Ogden
Mills Phipps' Majestic Light,
Jorge Velasquez; Greentree

Radiant Suns predict bright future
BOSTON (AP) - The Boston
Celtics, proud champions of the
National Basketball Association
12 times, bead home Friday
night a confused, bitter ball
club.
The Phoenix Suns, an upstart
Cinderella team playing In its
first NBA championship series,
take to the road a confident,
eager ball club.
Surprisingly tied at two victories apiece, they meet at Boston Garden in Game No. 5 of the
best-of-seven nationally
televised series, with Game No.
G Sunday in Phoenix, and the
seventh game-if necessary-In
Boston Wednesday night.
Going into the playoffs, the
Suns were the longest shot In the
field of 10 teams, but they upset
the Seattle SuperSonics In the
six-game Western Conference
semifinals , then stunned
defending champion Golden
State in seven games for the
West title.
Still, they were given Uttle
chance against the experienced,
knowledgeable Celtics, a team
that bad lost only once in 13
championship series.
Their chances appeared even
dimmer alter they lost the first
two games at Boston, extending
their string of losses to 12 on the
Celt/cs' home court and their
streak of setbacks to eight over-

all against the Eastern Conference champions.
But the Suns prevented complete embarrassment and humiliation by winning the third
game at Phoenix' Veterans Memorial Colisewn before their
enthusiastic fans, then squared
the series 2-2 by warding off the
Celtics 109-107 at home Wed·
nesday night.
"I think we've got some m()mentum now, some confidence,
and really caught Boston twice
In a row," Suns captain Dick
Van Arsdale said after Phoenix'
pressure1P8cked victory in the
fourth game. " That hasn't
happened In a long time, so
we're going back to Boston with
much more confidence than
when we went into the series
over-all. "
"One advantage if we win
there (In Boston) Friday night,
we'll be back before the home
crowd and I don't think there's
any way we can lose," said the
Suns' Garfield Heard. "The
home crowd means that much."
For the Suns, the borne crowd
has meant 19 victories In the
last 20 games.
"What else can you ask for
after being down 2-01" mused
Phoenix' rookie center, Alvan
Adams, the series ' leading
scorer with 98 points.
The Suns are trying to be-

come only the second team in
the ~year history of the NBA
to overcome a 2-0 deficit In the
final series and win the title.
The only team to do it so rar was
the 1969 Celtics, against the Los
Angeles Lakers.
Meanwhile, the Celtics are
sWl bitter about the officiating,
which they insist cost them both
defeats at Phoenix.
In the two games there, 129

Stable's Charleston, Heliodore
Gustines; Onne Wilson's Aer()naut, Ron Turcotte ; John Galbreath's Mullineaux, Miguel
Rivera; Mrs. Pbillp HofmaM's
Close To Noon, Mike Venezia,
and John Schiff's Quick Card,
no boy.
Close To Noon was not nominated for the Belmont at ,100
and had to be supplemented,

Typewriter

RENTALS
Sales & Service
Outstanding Service on
_ Adding Machines
-Typewriters
- Caku lators

personal fouls and five techn!cals were called, and three
players fouled out.-all from
Boston.
"The stars of those two games
were the officials," said Tom
Heinsohn, Boston's angry
coach, who maintained the
rules for calling fouls were
changed when his team "got out
to Pboenix."

meaning It cost H~mam
$2,500 to enter the colt and 1IilI
cost her another $10,000 to Itar\
him Saturday.
If 11 go to the post, under 126
pounds each, at 5:38 p.m., EDT,
Saturday, the l08th Belmont
will be worth $197,000, with
$117,600 to the winner. CBS wllI
handle the 5-6 p.m. national
television coverage.

FREE PARKINC
We guarantee our repairs

STEVE'S TYPEWRITER CO.
1022 Gilbert Ct.

351·7929

IN TliE DISTRICT COURT OF TliE STATE OF IOWA
IN AND FOR JOHNSON COUNTY
IN TliE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF

JAMES A. BRODSKY. deceased

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East
W L Pet. GD

Phlla
Pitts
New York
Chicago
St. Louis
Montreal

32 11
'!l 19
24 'tl
22 25

.744
.S87

21 26
16 25

6'11
12
.468 12
.447 13
.390 IS

West
29 IB
29 20
24 22
22 28

.592
.S22
.440

Cincinnati
Los Ang
San Diego
Houston
San Fran 19 31
Atlanta
17 30

.m

Cleveland
Detroit
Boston

Milwkee
Kan City

.617

.3al

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
W L Pet. GB
New York 'tl IS .643
Baltimore 23 21 .S23 5

1
4~
B~
11 ~

.362 12

Thursda y's Games

Texas
Chicago
MInnesota
oakland

California

21 22
20 23
19 23
16 23
West
'!l 17
25 19
22 20
21 23
21 'tl
21 30

.488
.46S
.452

6J,2

.410

9~

.614
.568
.524
.477
.438

.412

7~

8

2
4
6
8
9J,2

Wedne sda y's Results

Chicallo 2. New York 1
Califoinia 5, Minnesota 2
Montreal 7, Pittsburgh 1
Kansas City., Oakland 3, 12
St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 1
innings
Cincinnati at Houston, (n)
Thursda y's Games
San Francisco at Los AngeBoston 8, New York 2
les, (n)
Milwaukee 6, Detroit 2
Only games scheduled
Only games scheaUlea

Probale No. 15983
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTEO IN THE ESTATE OF
J_es A. 8rodeky. Deceaed:
You are heleby notified 1hat on the 3td day of May. 1976. 1he undersigned ....
appointed Administrator of $lid estille. Notice It hereby given 1hat .. pereore
indebted to IIIid 8IIaIe lI'e requested to make Immediate payment to III.
undersigned. and aeditors having claims against said estate shall file them wItII
the CleO< of 1he above named Dlst~ct Court, U provided by law. duly aUlhenlicated. for alowll1Ce. and unl... so filed w11hln six months Irom the second
PlJblication of II1ls notioe (unless oth8t'wil. "owed or paidl such clalma Shll
thereafter be lorever barred.
Dilled Ills 29t11 day of May. 1976.
Oavid L. Brodsky
Administrator of said Estllte
1000 Central Na1ional Bank Building
Addren
Des !AoInes, Iowa 50309
Stewart. Heartney. Brodsky, ThorntOn & Harvey
Attom.y. lor said Administrator
1000 Central National Bri Buildng
Address
Des Moinet. low_ 50309
Dlle 01 secorod PlJblicatlon
oIIh dIIy of JUI14I. 11176
R.... Nd III 00,,10"'''''1 WI!I1 tile Tochrtal! Amendmont, to
tnt P,obao Code. ",en A _ I being
July 4. 1865

.H_

No. 38 in a aerie.

~

by

*

en

The following are selected Bicentennial projects of Mr. Wilson's 4th grade
language class from Grant Wood Elementary School, Iowa City.
USA
50 states
Original 13 colonies

Filling people with pride
America
Colin Wales
47 Amber Lane

Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Wales
Bicentennial
200 years
Fighting the revolution
Guns, cannons, rockets, baHle
Freedom
Parrish Wltson
8 Amber Lane

Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Watson
Spirit

Vigor, courage
Fighting very fiercely
Pride, happiness, being proud
America
Chris Whetatlne
2034 Gl1Int Wood Dr.

Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chart.. Whetstine
Fireworks
Sparkly, shiny
Celebrating our Independence
Makes me feel glad
Explosions
Donna Whetstine
2018 Hollywood Blvd.
Daughter of
Mr. and MI1I. WIlUam Whetatlna
Molly
Aatonlshlng bravery
Took husband's place
Made woman proud
PItcher

Deanna Wllkenon
2 RIgIf Lane
o.ughWof

M,. and Mrs. Loren Wllkenon

Flag
Liberty, freedom
Sways, ripples, hangs
Means a lot to us
Banner
Kathy Rutt
2038 Western Rd.
Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Rutt
Peace
Love, Quietness
People helping people
Makes me feel great
Peace
Rhonda Schaffer
52 Amber Lane
Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Schaffer
Bicentennial
America's birthday
Fireworks. banging, popping
Makes me feel terrific
Bicentennial
Anne Showa"er
59 Gleason Dr.
Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennla Showalter
BiCentennial
200 years
Spirit of '76
I have the spirit
1976

Rustv Stutzman
2414 Miami Dr.
Son of
Mr. and MI1I. Rus..11 Stutzman

Pioneers
Independent people
Working very hard
Happy, joyful, glad, beautiful
Pioneers
Erin Howell
1828 Burns Ave.
Daughter of
Robert Howell
British
Warships
Running and shooting
BaHle scarred and frightened
Red coats
Chrla Jones
2209 calHornla Ave.
Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones
Fireworks
Sky high
Snapping, colorful, crackling
Very colorlul and beautiful
July
Kim Knoop
16 Regal Lane
Daughter of
Mr. and MI1I. Juergen Knoop
Fireworks
Pretty, beautiful
Far, far, away
So pretty to see
Explosions
Mary Knottnerus
2225 Arizona Ave.
Daughter of
Mr. ami Mrs. George Knottnerus
Revere
Brave, courageous
Fast, strong, steady
A very brave man
Paul
Michele Lockhart
2301 Hollywood Blvd.
Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lockhart

Flag
Shows liberty
Red, white, blue
I love this flag
America
Erik Miller
2111 Palmer Circle
Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Miller
George
Axed tree
Snap, crackle, pop
I will not lie
Washington
Larry Miller
1628 calHornla Ave.
Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Miller
America
200 years
Having a celebration
Proud of the union
1976
LIN Pfeiffer
1714 California Ave.

Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Pfeiffer
America
200th Birthday
Celebrating our freedom
Feel good about it
Bicentennial
Mike Rose
2022 Gl1Int Wood Dr.
Son of
Mr. and Mra. Dennla Ro..

1814: The militia fiddle s, and our capitaL burns.
It's a foolish war, this War of 1812. And we are not at our
best. The British have insulted us. Their naval deserters are
boarding our ships and their sailors are coming aboard to
snatch them, all too often seizing our own sailors, too. Henry
Clay is crying to fight, and the warhawks are enraged. But
we are not ready. By 1814, the British have blockaded our
harbors. Now, they sail freely into Chesapeake Bay to land
the troops that chase our President out of Washington , burn
his home, burn our Capitol, burn nearly everything. Our
militia is too raw. Our generals too weary. We flee. And we
leave a blot on our proud history . Soon, at least , we' ll cover
the smoke stains on the President's house with whitewash.
And call it the White House. 5/
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The Dilly lowln wishes to express Its gratitude to the Iowa
City School Board, school teachers , students for their
Cf'?peraUon, time' eneray in produc1na thl' series.
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